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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Hollani, Michigan, Thunday, October 3,1929

Volume Number 58

Meat License
Is Necessary
Requirement

TRUCK BUSINESS DIVKRTKI)
FROM EIGHTH STREET

Five Ballots

News

Necessary to

The common

council went on
record to fet the henry tnckfaf
from 8th street. Siam will be yut
i^havinf all trucks detour ortr
MRS. BOTER NOW ON
street with the exception of
HOSPITAL BOARD;
those who have business of unload-

Geo. Schuiling
Items Taken From the Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five

Again

ZEELAND 18 THAWING
OUT - 18 TO HAVE
A BOWLING ALLEY

Named

Investigal

Wi

In Boat

NowHBH

b to
a bowling alley for tha ComI Council of our neighboring
HOLLAND JURY
city has eo decreed.
OTTAWA COUNTY SUNDAY
MEAT CASK OCCUPIES
Pictureshown and pool-rooma are
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Henry Brat and Miss Emma KoBLAMES NO ONE FOR
ATTENTION OF COUNCIL
SCHOOL
ASSN. HONORS
WOMEN ALREADY SERVING
still taboo, but a bowling alley that
ning were married,
mar
Rev. A. Kaiser
OTHERS
FROM
HOLLAND
.
At seven odock Wednesday performingUs
is different again.
the ceremonies. Miss
The applicatbg was made by Mr.
was bride’s maid and
others must detour, thus relierinf Thera was rather a spirited con- morning the Are bell rang in the Sadie Komng v
At a .
A little “bad blood" wss created
test at the common council meet- engine house on -public aquait" Wm. Brat best
Holland was well represented MaitbrNagelkerkof Moline to
the congestion.
coroner’sJury drawn to _
recently since City Inspector Bosch
ing Wednesday night when it came calling Holland folks to help fight
with
‘60
delegaL'i
at
Grand
Haven
whom
the
license
was
also
granted,
Eighth Ktreet will be called a
had three men arrested for handto selectinga new member of the the Are instead of going to walk. Born to Rev. and Mrs. Seth Van where the 42nd annual convention and tbe place will ba conducted by the Andaste disasterwhew
boulevard in the future and such
ling meat without a license. Alderhospital board in place of Mr. G. J. A Are broke out in
of the Ottawa County Sunday his son. John NWIkrrk, on the ora lost their F
in the engine room der Werf, a daughter
brought in a final
man Kleis brought the matter up, regulationscan be made on boute* Dlekema, who la to go to The Noth- of the butter tub factory.
School aeeecbtion waa held. More second floor of the Bateman A Waictory..
asking the Hinpector why these men
(•i iwiids aa minister.
than
260
delegatee
were
regbtered
Alfred
Van
Duron
formerly
em
genaar
building
on
Main
street
Enlarge
hand
pumps
were
on
the
The Goodrich Transit company
refused to take out a license. He
Tlie Holland hospital board rec- ground quicklyand the suction
ployed by the Waiah-De Roo Mill end a meeting in the evening at trance to the upstairswill he made
and the Associated Truck company
the tragedy.
stated he has had no means of
ommended the name of Charles were let down in two street 1
ing Co., has taken a posiUon In the the Grand Haven high eehaol audi- •t the side of the building facing
have already been no tilled.
Th# verdictcarried three
knowing but that they were reKlrcheu, manager of the West near by but thoae were found to
office of the Scott- Luge rs Lumber torium ahowed an attendance of Church struet
mendatlona, as follows:
peatedly notified and still refused.
Michigan Furniture company, but almoat dry. A change was
Co, Note: He now heads the Korn- delegateeand vbiton ol more than
1. That all vessels off
City Attorney McBride
it appears that the roundl did not
one thousand.
forter Kotton Co.
made to Black river about 1
ami type of the Andaste be
terod the discussion, stating the In-;' AN KAMPENB MUST FACE
take kindly to this selection and it from the Are. The loss to the
(J™. Schuiling,the president of
with wirelese.
specter had informed the health
" FIRE BUG" CHARGE took five ballots to place Mrs. Dick
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY the association, was in charge and
tory is $6000 with $2000
2. Thai b central marine
board of these repeated
Boter in the position. Another name
he stated that the aim of the conNote: This factory waa
to establlsl
and the refusal of these men to |
Htnry Vtn Kampen, 28, and voted for was former dty assessor
vention
b
to
bring
a
larger
vision,
A few hours after 4sading a
where the Donnelleyand
ships overdu..
comply with them and there was hU
Myrtle, of Holland, were aria Nibbellnk.
chapter from the famllyjlible and more practical methods, greater
Glass Co. is located. Holland
That proper facilitiestor ‘
The board now Is composed of water works but insteaddeep
only one course to pursue, m«ml)r arraigned before Justice Fidus E.
offering prayer at the breakfast enthusiasm and a new purpose of
March for lost craft be set
• .»^ _k
f i Fish at Allegan, charged with eet- three woman and two men, namely, wells, built of brick were _
table Peter Spoelma, age $1 years, service In the various denominaall the great Ukes.
pie story back of the wholeaf- ]
flre
the home of Henry Mrs. Frances Browning, Mrs. Wm.
wss found hanging by a Ash coni tions represented. Delegatee from
at intervals near factories, the
Coroner Gilbert Vs
J. Olive. Mrs. Dick Boter, Mr. C.
from the joist of a rear shed of Marne, Cooperevilb, Spring Lake,
He school and the most _ .
M. McLean and Isaac Kouw. Msyor
his home at Spring Lake, contin- Holland.Forest Grove, Zeeland and DINNER IN ALL MEMBERS OP rr,rdlrt
districts. Some street wells
Brooks and City Attorney McBride
Grand Haven came in for the mornued illness being the cause.
covered with wooden trap
TtE CHAMBER OF
,trli>( birtch.r, h«l »U1 one b«rf
‘.v., !"-!*” act in an ex officio capacity.
ing meeting at 9 a.m. with more for
while others had iron suction
!i.m Vliwr,. It
COMMERCE V
to . lo«l butinou house ...J
in
J
Austin Harringtonwas unanithe
laai
two
less
Ions.
Jacob Steketee of Grand Rapids
leading to them. One of these _ _
"That upon U*
mously elected as a member of the
The delegates were entertained
was appointed consul of Tim Nethwas sUll on East Tenth street
tlmony heard at
Mr. Bosfh notifiedbln, of hh1
.”5!!?
lurbor board In place of Mk. Dirfor
both
luncheon
end
dinner
at
the
There
has
been
much
activity
in
erlands
by
Queen
Wilhelmlna.
The
Froebel school until the sleet
ceased came
hems. Mr. Harrington has had contin Holland Chamber of
Commerce son of the si
of Comme
district comprises Michigan and First Reformed aurch parlors by the
paved this summer. When
siderable experience in harbor work
members of the various Grand Ha- the past year and this activityb
Minnesota.
o%s%i dsaml in re%mmb yptllmyitf
I
IwIBW ® rWI and is well acquainted with facts water works system was
Andsste at an
not deal in meat regularly he
ven church*.
gaining in strength as tha year Ukc Michigan. <
I hot flat-iron in th€ coal bin near
the wells were filled in as
no? ask for a license. '
and figurss having to do wKh this
The
chorus
gave
a
half
hour
conadvances.
which a can of gasoline had been
James Cook, Age 68, ex-raayoi
were improved. The hand
of th. port of 1
It appears also, accordingto
port and his choice will meet with
Secretary Charles Gross reported 1929.
Zeeland,
died at Mercy hospitaI at cert precedingthe main seeiion
spoken of were long
RHHHJM(H[HIHH|
City Attorney Charles McBride, placed. The Couple who had locked general approval.
Tuesday
night
well
worth
hearing.
that the American Eagle Airplane
up, drove to northern Michigan, but
pump handles on each side' ling Chicago. He formerly lived in Hol"We are eoa
that this same Mr. De Witt had
- o
were taken back bv state fire mar‘ to accommodate 16jm«i on land and was connected with the The 100 voices were recruitedfrom Co. of Kansas City Kan., had placed steamer Andaste
helped the board of health dean
thk
local
choirs
and
Sunday
Schools
Holland
on
its
stop
senodub
ItinBeach Milling Co. He b the brother
pumpers were
a very bad violationa few years shal Morse*, sheriff Teed of Alle- HOLLAND FAIR DIRECTORS
end were under the direction of erary for this week’Saturday mornVnwtn
ago and that the Intent of the man gan county and deputy Rufus Kra- HOLDING BANQUET TONIGHT the crowd and men were placed in of Gerard and Herman Cook of
John Vender Slab, veteran choral ing at 11 o’clock. Five good
P P
mer
of
Holland.
Van
Kampen
la
relays
pumping
6
minutes
to
a
Holland.
was not to violate the law, and for
leader. The offeringof theae sing- planet will land on the “ ‘ '
due for a liquor sentence in Otta
Officialsand directors of the stretch.Firemen depended
that reason he was excused.
port and give
Charles Ryder contests the will ers waa indeed excellent.
It is held by the dty inspector, wa county shortly and another South Ottawa and West Allegan
The buelnesa meeting was held In afternoon. The directorate of tha
liquor
case
is
hanging
over
his
oMhe
Are
beU,
Stationed
at
0*
of
hb
mother
the
late
Mrs.
Mary
gatherAgricultural
association
are
fatherhowever, that John Kleis, Kuite
the afternoonwhere the list of commerce body with Attorney pmervere and
and De Ko*ter knew of the De Witt bead in Allegan county, since mash ing tonight at a dinner In Masonic northwestcorner of the present Ryder. Mra. Ryder was a former
nominees were presented by the Thomas N. Robinson as chairman tha safety of
case and felt that if this man was and a still were dug up In the temple. SecretaryM. J. Van de Centennial Park meant: "Go to the manager of Hotel Holland and Hocommittee. Fallowing the general will be host to the party of 14 at a
We are con1 ‘
Bfinte and Treasurer Benjamin Are" and Holbnd folks haven’t got tel Macatawa.
excused they also should be. City cellar of the home burned.
meeting, three divisionalmeetings noon luncheon In Warm, Friend men of tbe
Brower
will
submit
their
annual
Atttomey McBride and City Inten over It yet
1
1 Simon Kleyn Was appointeda were hold, the children’s division, Tavern.
Holland
reports and President Austin Harspector Bosch, however, state that
young people’e conferenceand adult
Mr. Gross also reported favorably
rington will give a summary of the
De Witt only needed one warning
and administrationconference.Of on two industrial prospectofor Holrecent fair. Plans for the future
and that the three man were repertlculerInterest was the subject land. Full details will no doubt to
will be discussed.
peatedly warned but still refused
led bv Prof. Paul McLean on buildgiven at a proposed dinner to be
The address was made by Rev. H. of Crockery township was apgolntto comply, which brought about the
Uiterwyk of Third Church. The ed county treasurer by the Beard ing character In the lives of young given shortly.
action in question.
people, which included the applicaVOCATIONAL BOYS
The feed for the winning and
stone was laid at the north east of SuuwTisors, also to All vacancy
The common council wished, howtion of the golden rule in buaineee,
RAISE
PHEASANTS
sing teams In the recent membercomer
of
the
building.
Placed
in
th.
caused
by
the
death
of
Mr.
Essenever, to do the right thing by the
politics,social life, religion; causes
SOUTH DAKOTA HAS SAME
ship drive will be held thla Friday very active j
metal box in the stone was a #Py torg of Holland Mr. Eisenborg
three men already fined, on the
The Boys’ Vocational school at of the Holland City News, De was an able official and will be for bwlesmeis and what can the noon at Warm Friend Tavarn, with as soon
AUTO LICENSE COLORS
promise, however, that they would
church and Sunday School do to Rev. Thomas W. Davidson as the
North Lansing, where Mort Hovey, Grondwet De Hollander, De H#pe, missed.
AS THE WOLVERINES
conform with the law in the future
create a better spirit of law observsuperintendent
of
the
school
farm,
principalspeaker. The winners will
and for that reason city attorney
De Wackier,, a prograi
program of the exei
ance; character building,spiritual
feast on chicken and the loners on
Thirty-one states will change the
Ex- Governor Fred Warner is
McBride was instructedto draw a
rises, also a picture of Dr.^A. C.
vision and practical suggestionsfor
pancakes.
warrant upon the city treasury for color combinationfor automobile
Raalte, the founder of Hol- Mated to oppose Charles E. Towns- (•aching.
end as Mtenigan’sUnited States
The directoraterecorded a negathe money with which to pay back license plates In 1980 and 18 differ- of pheasantsfor the state game
The
adult
conference
was
headed
farm at Mason has succeeded in
tive vote on the proposed world
the costs in the
| ent motifs srfll be used throughout
by Prof. Egbert Winter of Holland,
to a
over,
change in calendar from a 12 to a
o
the country,indicatingthat there is raising 2,800 birdts according
I ..........
who dwelt on religion In everyday
13-monthyear.
a tendency on the part of the states report made bv Supt Donald La- Those hurt in the accident daring long since passed on.
HOLLAND BOAT ENGINEER
*•.
‘PPlM
to
the
present,
the
Secretary Charles A. Gross waa
TAKES BLAME OF KILLING to standardize the color schemes, ment, of the Mason farm. A lot of the first attempt at "corner stone
Bible interpretationof life, duties
The factory building of the ZCecommissioned a delegfite to the Naaccording to a survey by the Amer- eggs sent to one of the Jackson laying have recovered except Miss
demanded for the present life, enstate prison farms has resulted in Kate Slooter who sutoained
tional AasocUUon of Commerce OrA hearing was hsld by the In ican Automobile Association.
joyments of religion as to the presThis is true in many particulars 1,600 young pheasants.
speck
broken Teg" and vriii be absenTfrom
VeSlaX^w^the^ro^Ttw. ent and future, partnership with ganisation Secretaries at Milwaurtors Bernard J. Gellick and
»
-kee, Oct. 20 to 28 and President
Hugh P. Mulligan at which Frank except in the case ef Michigan. This
school for some weeks.
•
Zn.,
1 Mian *«
May De Witt was wed God and Jesus arist as implied in Dick Boter was delegated to the
A. Williams of Hart, Mich., assis- state will have black letters on a
religion, the model superintendent
ALL FISHING EXCEPT FOR
National United State* Chamber ef
tant engineer of the steamer St. Joe, yellow back ground, the same as
and the relation of teachers, lessons
TROUT, LEGAL
TWENTY-FITE
Commerce convention at Cohnnbus, 1 - „
South
Dakota.
Last
year,
we
all
plying -betweenHolland and Chiawl trainingof uture leaders.
Rev. Weersingporforroe*
rforroedthe cerecago. pleaded quilty to a charge of know, Michigan had. deep yellow
The children’sconference, pre- O., Oct. 12 to 15.
As some doubt seems to exist
Hoekstra.
Plan* were completed Tueeday . 'T®1*letters on a Wack background.
negligence.
sided over by Mrs. E. Walvoord of
with reference to fishing for bass,
The bearing followed an inves- There were 89 states to change pike, suckers,etc., after the season new barber shop just built on River Miss Cora De Witt was brides- Holland,county superintendent,has for the first fall meeting of the Asslstent
Wm. Deur groom’s man. Miss unusual merit. Some expressed members of the HolUnd Chamber J®* J® <
and
ave., by Mrs. Rose Kramer. Note: maid. Wm.
tigation which the officers made in the color combinations
for taking trout closed in those porGertrude Venhuisen acte*
the matter of the death of Nelson a total of 23 different color motifs tions of trout streams that are act- Now "White Cross.”
themselves that this conference of Commerce to be held Thursday, ,r«,* t®®
girl and Miss Spoeistra of Grand
Oct 17 in Masonic temple. The
were
used.
The
national
motoring
Bergmark, on the CKy of St Joalone was well worth any effort
ually non-trout or nearly so,
Rapids played the wedding march.
Herman Van Tongercn
seph. docked at Holland. Aug. 18, body pointed out that 18 states and namely the ponds or back-waters
Mrs. Wm. Hietje of Zeeland con- T»rogram will feature a luncheon, GOODRICH
The bride wore a gown of chiffon ducted the conference devotional* smolrer,soctel and an address on
when he squeezed to death in the the District of Columbiawill retain created by the buildingef dams on moved in his new home on
over white silk trimmed with rhinepaddle wheel box while he waa re- the 1929 color combinations, re- such streams, the directorof con- 14th Street
and Miss l CottoB, Mrs. Ralph taxation by Morris Edwards of the
stones. Before the ceremonies Mias
versing them as to background and
pairing one of the blades.
Gun. Miss H. Wsrnshuls and Mrs. United States Chamber -of Comservation rules that such waters
Oh perfect E. Walvoord tek part in the dis- merce, Washington, D.C. The rocmOiympi. P.VMOJ. it Jenison Pirt Jrante
. V
Wiliams was on watch at the
shall be open to fishing after Seprouwer accom- cussions. They laid great emphasis torship roll has reached 302 and effect Mondaj
is to have a grand masqueradeball love, Mrs. Lucy Broui
Only nine states and the District
time when the engine moved and
tember 1 for such other species of
cat out the i
idame panning.
panying. The
groom is manager
of upon the central truths of Scrip- still is climbing.
to wind up the season. Madame
The jrroom
i
of Columbia retained the 1928 comcaused the paddles to move, catchAsh as may be legally taken, other
The new members recentlyadded Haven with
Schulte of' Grand Rapids is to do VenhuiienA Kooyers auto co.
binations last year. At the same
ture to help the chUd to live the
ing the ship carpenter,whose tody
than trout This ruling refers parto the C. of C. are: Postal Tele- day.
the costuming. Note: "Oh! what
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Christian life while young.
time the changes are marked by a
was later found crushed in the box.1
ticularly to the back-wmters«f
A boat wiU leave
der Water a son. To Mr. and Mrs.
graph Co.; E. E. Fell; Service Oi
desire for darker combinations.
The
Grand
Haven
ladles
enterThe penalty is suspension of lidams locatedon the Au Sable and
Henry De Jong a son.
Co.; G. H. Kooiker; A. J. Weatveer; p. m. dally except
The
A. A. A. surrey reveals that
tained
royally
and
at
the
evening
cense or complete, revocation. It
Manistee rivers.
first rank will be divided between
Burglars cleaned out the
__ . meal the county presidentex- H W. Hard!#; Dr. Carl Van Raalte; land. It will leave I
has not been determine! ,wM«h. It
drawer in the Lokker-RutgereDr. George H. Thomas, a nromi- pressed the thought of those pres- Service Machine A Supply Ca; Sunday at 9:30 p.m.
three color combinations,with black
Is stated that a sign in the engine
orange, white on black and yel ZEELAND LITERARY CLUB TO Clothing Co. store and took $39.17.nent Holland physician Jand Miss ent wheo she fittinglythanked Wade Drug Store; Lake View Vault Sunday, the boat wlU I
room conclusively showed that on
low on black, each being adopted bv
HOLD SEASON’S FIRST * ] Also afot of clothing was carried ElizabethD«D Mjagto® trained them for their part in making the Plant; Ottawa Furniture Co. (in- gon at 7 p. m.. comini
there was a man in the wheel, but
six states. These color schemes will
MEETING, OCTOBER 8 off. The thieves entered thru a rear nurse from Reed’s Lake hospital conventiona wonderful success, crease; Lee’s Place; Auto Trim A leaving at 9:15 p.ro.
n spite of this fact Williams alwere married at St Mark’s Pro* Thoughtfullyshe presented them UpholsteryCo.; R. B. Christian; Chicago dally at 7:1
therefore predominatein 1930. diwindow.
lowed steam to enter the machine,
Cathedral,Grand Rapids. Doan with • Urge box of candy.
Royal Bakery; Klaas Buurma; Df. Grand Haven and Mia
viding honors with yellow letters
The Zeeland Literary Club will
giving the paddle wheel a half and numerals on a black backThis schedule trill be]
Jicofc Hditerkuo,. > roadhoue Frwdi 8. White performed the 4 Mr. J. W. Verhoeks, presidentof W. C. Kools; J. J. Rieraerema; Dick
hold its first meeting of the year
turn, only but enough to crush the
ground, which led last year.
on Tuesday afternoon, October 8, keeper near Grand Haven was shat ceremonies,
the Grand Haven committat/alaoPlaggemars;Holland Cabinet Co.t by the Grand Rapid^l
man in It
Second honor will go to the white at 8.80 o’clock. Mrs. Corey Poest hr sheriff Hans Dykhuis while
was presented to the delegates as Klomparen* Paint Ca{ Damstni and enable the comp
on red and black on gray combina- has graciously offered her home tempting to* drive the officer fro* Prof, and Mrs. D. B. Yntoma of the pivot man, through whose ef- Bros.: Steketee Tire Shop: Dutch the schedule with two
HOPE COLLEGE ELEVEN TO
tions which will each be used In for the meting which is to be a the place. The man advanced on Holland have receivede cablegram forts th* convention was such a Tea Rusk Co.; Board at Public three boat*. It will enabi
OPEN GAME AT HILLSDALE five states. Beyond these more receptionfor the officers.
Works; Dr. E. J. Baeheller;Man- pany to maintain a daily
the sheriff shewing fight and was from their son Hessel stating that merited success.
Hope college will open the grid standard schemes will be- found a
This vearis calendar will be of told to halt. Failing in tito Hans he had arrived safely In Liverpool, Those taking part included: D. ufacturingFoundry Co.; Raven, Ice between this shore am
scheduk next Saturdaywith Hills- variety of other hues representedin Mpedai interest as severalneW fea- drew his pistol and shot Heister- Mr. Yntoma having receiveda Damiti-a of Holland.J. VanderSluls Kramer, A Raven; W. W. Oil Co.; The above will be effa
T!l*-8r,n!e ori8in*Uy was Identifyingthe units in the nation’s tures are to be carried out. The kamp in the leg and the fight w*a Rhodes scholarshipIs to study ,“ of Holland, Rev. J. Prins of Cal- S. A B. Hablng A Son; Lokker A some time in November.
scheduled for the home AeW, but
Oxford, England.'
vary Reformed church, Grand Rap- Den Herder; Gebben A Vandenrubber-tiredtransportationsystem. program
rogram cc
committee has worked dil- over.
will be played at Hillsdale. Coaches
ids; A. H. Ringelbergof Grand berg; Chester L. Beach; B. H. Wil- HOLLAND MEN GOING
List of States
igently to p re pare programs that
Schouten and Japinga have pushed
SEE "CUBS" PLAY
Haven. Corey Poest of Zeeland. liams Jewelry Co.; Parte Cleaners;
Following
_______
_ are the 1980 color com
will
.11 appeal.One new feature is the
the sauad to the limit to prime it
for $8,600.00.This property wee Miss I. Catton, secretory of the Tavern Drug Store; Central Marbinationsfor passenger ears for all picture study that la to be a part of
for ihe battle. No definite Uneup
Attorney Car! Hoffman
taken over by the dty some Tow* state council; Rev. J. Dolfln of ket; F. W. Woolworth Co.; Censtates, with the exception of Mis many of the programt. These will
COUNCIL NOTES
"has been announced, but it is antiefago eince the city supported Mrs. Muskagon, J. J. Bolt. Rev. R. J. tral Hardware; Chippewa Cabinet C. Me Neal of the law-firm
sour! and Oregon, which have not take the place of me or more art
to® even veterans of last
Ann! until her death, when the White, George Schuiling, A. A. Co.; Aiselton Hotel; John Weer- man and Hoffman, Hell
programs, where hitherto much
selected new colors:
year will be given places in the yet State
and Color »tbeme.
Nienhuis, Mrs. E. Walvoord,Prof. tdng; Gerrit H. Ummen; Advance see the "Cubs" play in
property reverted to the city.
material had to be crammed into a
The
meeting
of
the
Common
opening game. Tentative position*
AIoWmo-WUU on rod.
E. Winter of Hollaad.
•
•
•
Printing Work*;
Shoe Co. scries next week and what
little
time.
The
committee
has
also
Coucil was opened with prayer by
Ariaona— Blark os Ugbt grar.
will be assigned to Capt. Cook, JapThe new Christianhymnal, edited J. Pieper, Optometrist; R*-Nu Heet each have tickets for three
secured the servicesof some very Rev. Jas. M. Martin, pastor of the
Arkanaa* Gold os brtgfct Mm.
A
delegation
from
Washington
end Becker in the California Black os orsnr*.
Rather unique
good outside speakers and musical Third Reformed aurch. The Al- Square was present at the coun- by Rev. H. J. Kuiper, was donted prof.
IIth Scudder in reserve; Colorado Doao r«U*w •"Mack.
are too. The front shows
to
the
convention
by
William
B.
talent.
dermen then etood at attention and cil meeting Wednesday asking for
Winter an* Van Lente at end; Conncetteut—WMta oa hh*
Eerdman* Co. of Grand Rapids.
Field" with the number, seettor
DRILL FOR OIL
At the Tuesday meeting Mrs. gave a salute to the Aag.
information as to the fair rate of
Brunson, Wyngaarden at tackles; Dciawaro- Gold on Woo.
NEAR ZEELAND The Holland boys have
Geo. Schuiling of Holland was
Diet of Oat— Hack on chrome Nto*.
Jas. S. Van Volkenborghwill give
aeaeasment on four blocks of new
menmmamnrnoem
Florida-White on dark irwn.
row 12, the best that
a group of piano solos and the EC petition from residents . of paving put down thia summer and again elected president of the asGeorgia Black on gray.
sociation
and
Anthony
Nienhuis
The
oil fever evidently has also cured. They already sent
social
committee
will
be
in
charge.
Washington Square requestedto the method arrivedat in fixing the
Idaho— Black on orango.
»nd the
was again named secretary.The struck Zeeland and the "boom” 12 for them and
Illlnol,-WWta on Msck.
placing of a street light in the mid- rate. Mayor Brooks explained that
Indiana— T*How on
‘
officers named at the
business will soon be on. For some thne just arrived. The backs of
___ ________
FENNVILLE
COWS
WIN
dle of the square between 18th and he had met with the street com| 1,1
1
#|
Iowa — Whits on dark Wue.
e the following
past one of the large oil operating eta are embellishedwltll
JERSEY CLUB HONOR 19th streets. The Light Committee mittee and due to the number of meeting were
Banana— White os black
Holland polic< apartment is
President George Schuiling, Hoi- companies has been covering this bears, one in the act of
Kentucky JUd on jfMhrw.
no doubt will act favoraUf.H
alley approaches and Ihort blocks
its efforts to apprehend UsWasa-Yonow on groen.
land; list Vice.J.
*. J. C. Lehman, Grand territory,buying leaaea on pros- and the other as "back
John Barron A Sons, prominent
in this assessment district the comI who has a mania for
Main*— White os rod.
Haven; 2nd Vice, Ed J. Kolbring, peetiveoil lands.
a third holding tha bat
Jersey
breedert
of
Allegan
county,
motion
of
AM.
Vandenberg,
On
mittee
was
in
favor
of
making
a
cnppllng .utomoWlee by cutting KSaod- Whlte on groen.
Evidently
this
has
new
been
f oopereville, Secretary and TreasMaaeschaeaeUa—
White
on
rod.
have
been
informed
By
the
AmeriAid.
Kleis.
a
fire
supported
compromiseand reduced the actual
the tires. Rpeorts were sent to heacT
urer. A. A. Nienhuis Holland.
Michigan- Black os yellow.
satisfactorily completed, for drill- •SIX BOYS IN FORD
can Jersey Cattle club that three of •term box will be placed at the cost -25c per running foot After
quarter. Friday that between 20
Mlnnoaota- Black on ahimlauaa.
Divisional Superintendents—ing operationsare already in prog- TOPPLE OVER VHNEKI
p
lant
their
cows
have
qualified
for
the
and
Cooley
Mfg.
a.
r
Hart
some
discussion
and
on
motion
of
and 25 tires were punctured on maMlaaMtsi -Rod on Moo.
Children • division.Mrs. E. Wal- ress. Work on this wa* started
BRICKYARD
MtaMsri Notaetoctod.
registerof merit in a 306-day test east of Holland.
Aid. Brieve, supported by Aid.
chines perked on the lot in the rear
voqrd, Holland; Young Peoples’dl- on the farm of Wm. Glerum, aitujust
completed
at
their
farm
near
Jonkman, the rate was set at $3.94
of Warm Friend Tavern. Them
A bunch of six young
The paving of 20th street No. 8 p4r running foot instead of $4.19. visteo,Prof. E. P. McLean. Hoi- ated one mile southwestof thia
! Fennville.
Wovada Orange on black.
knd: Educationaldivision. Prof. city, where a test well Is now in from Zeeland while ‘
Now Hamsahlio- White on dark green. .‘One cow,
Adora’s Lu is completed according to the com- The city to stand the difference.
E. Winter, Holland; Home dept process of the making to ascertain in a Ford
r vjju sedan went
New Jeraey—White on gray.
pounds of but- mittee on street* and eroaiwalka.
cille yielded
' v** • • •
New Mexico- -Gold on block.
and
adults division, Rev. H. Dyk- whether there If oil underneath this ing down the
»
•
«
terfat and
>unds of milk in
Now York— Yellow on Mack.
K. B. Olson, street contractor, hui*. Jamestown; Admlntetration,
Christian in Hoibrickyard hill
terilSk
Aid. WesUng report* welfare as was paid $4,136.30 on the West 20th
the age of four
the test,
land”
North Carolina-White on mgnou. .
of the sermon
Mr. D. Damstra. Holland; MissionThe company doing the drilling (it
iamaginf the Ford to the
North Dakota — Green on orangefollows:
Regular
$118.00;
temiths.
Raleigh’s
ears
and
street paving job No. 8, and $2,868.- ary. Mrs. H. WanAhute, Holland;
Dame of Trinity Ohio-Whiteon maroon.
are not very voluble on the sub- one
me hundred dollars, but
yielded 404.97 porary aid $80.58;total $178.58.
’oronton’s
12 on West 22nd street paving job. Music, John Vander Sluis, Holland. Ject There must bo grounds for
• Sunday evening,
Oklahoma—Black on yellow.
themselves with a few
fat and 8.179
pounds of
Own- Not ceieeted.
vs tbe sermon of
making the testa but our hope* bruisesthat wiH not
The light committee recommends
Sophie’s Adore
last
pounds of
.evening, the title of
Charles Kirchen of the West
arc not running high. It would be It is thought The
that
the
request
for a light on the
559.49
pounds
of
Princess
yi
which _
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks and a good thing for Zeeland if the ven- Zwicrs,
Greatest Sinner in
South Carolina—White on Mack.
Michigan Furniture Co. appeared
M6 pounds of corner of (Htawa and 22nd streets before
Holland.’’
butterfat
South Dakota Black on yellow.
City
Engineer
Jacob
Zuidema
were
the common council asking
sel Rii
ture proved successful.
TonnaaaooBlue on ellrar.
started on the be not granted.It wae claimed that
milk,
that a suitable bridge be put over businessvisitors in Lansing on
Texaa- Blue on yellow.
liam
the
light on Cleveland avenue, only
and
one
month
test
at
four
Wednesday.
uSSrln RaP,’dfl street cars are Utah— White on Ms*.
Tannery Creek on West 17th street
A
judgment
of $6,802.25 waa ren- Herman
a
short
distance
away,
wae
ample
of
age.
Vwmont Maroen on oW fute
Since Pine avenue and 7th street
We have j
dered by the jury in the ease of
for all necessary purposes. AiderThe chanA from* tto^isSnSve
to River have been pavad a request
ite highway department, which Madeline Van Buren ef Grand Rap- dent
men
found
that
they
could
tell
time
convention of
each line has been
was also made to fill in 7th street
is held yesterday in Lansing by ids against George Laug and Ms that the
of Re- on their watch at night at the corHy that the
Wlaconain- Black on gray.
west from Pine avenue to the West Msyor Brooks, Alderman Brieve son, Forrest,of Coopontville, in Ot- lost
ner
where
the
light was requested
Sodeties
will
WyomingWhite
on
Mack.
take note,
Michigan factory so all trucking and Mr. Zuidema. Engineer Melick tawa Circuit Court Thursday,folto be placed.
out our
can be done on 7th street from assured the local delegation that a lowing a two-day trial in wuen the
10 and2i
judgment of
received
there. A small bridge amply strong new bridge would be built north
testimony ahowed the aeddent to
_ to the revised
will include:
en to the
is necessary however to bring thfi of the city and that it would be not
have been caused by the Laug ear
to cover a
Prof.
about.
lets than 175 feet long, and pos- gettingtangled with the Van Buren
Bourns, R.
j taxes and
sibly longer, of the girder type and car, causing the woman to he
owned by Mrs.
Rev. H.
The council Irequested that the to accommodatea 40 foot roadway thrown upon the
ic pavement
so that
pa
. JNTanis,
old livery stable
e rite on 7th street with aix foot sidewalks on each rtewiljwUin
and Central avenue be cleaned up side, or at least 52 feet wide. Mr. It Is said more
and
U-fr.
within 30 days. The neighbors are Melick said tbe bridge crew has
All aldermen
complaining bitterly. The old buildVaodie V.
these changes
ing was burned recently.
_____ do not
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Six CyfindBr
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Second CUu Matter
at HollMd. Mkk,

Coaims,

March,
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par tmt with a dis.50 to those paptaf In sd

d
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of advortiHinif

TELEPHONE

a homely
old lady at times, but bar

BRIGHT
(ft

tact ween.
Sr WasUra N«va»MW Uatoa)

dispatch from Faria, France,

is parported to quote the views of

awe Pierre Benoit, a noted French
novelist, firinf his opinion of

Am

.OFFICE

The dispatch states that Pierre
Benoit, French novelist, back from

a

trip to

CAT

Canada and Mexico, ex

plained that the reason he did not
ehdt the United States was because
of •

word pictureleft him by H.

frJiUua

L

Mencken, of the United States beThe man who invented the three-

tnt n country run by "third rate
men." Another wee n story told of
Galvin Oeottdge.
Aeeordinc to the novelist he had

tight traffic signal is still alive in

Texas. And it develops the lady
who wrote "Curfew Shall Not Ring
Tonight" also survives.

heard that Mr. CooUdfe on his re-

tee
remember

We

turn from church was asked by his

still

greens were beet-topst
* ope. instead of
places where a man with high blood
a ball into
pressure tries to whack a
"Sin," said the former president a hole.

at

Kalamazoo

LEAVES HOLLAND SENTINEL
TO GO ON FACULTY OF
KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

GRAVEL

College.

some

ssy such a

,

• •

•

A barmaid in an English inn
as the GooUdge story, he then ap- preached a sermon in a nearby pulparently does net keep up with pit We are especiallyanxious to
world affaire.The story of the know whether she drew a light or
dark pitcher of things.
"Dawes payment plan" of a half
doeen yean ago, and

vital to

The weight of a Yale halfback
given variouslyin the New York
yet KeOogg’s Peace plan may papers as 150, 145, 144, 140 and
137 pounds. The discrepancyis
never come to Us notice. He apparthought to be due to the different
ently
in contact with schoolbooks he carries when
the late Mr. Herrick, loved and re- weigneo.
•
speeted and honored by France
He:
"You
mean to tell me he
nor does he seem to hold his heed
just sat here all evening with his
eo Ugh that a squint at “Lindy"
over Paris was possible.
a™he?*"Yeab— but I was in them."
We hope that our own Mr. Die• s
k*m* may ran across this chan A reformer is n man who’d plant
poison ivy along the PrimrooePath,
while on the other aide and Benoit
wiQ find ample reasons to rememat craxy in t teleA woman went
ber that ha was three points low graph office the other day trying to
I what she thought
in his judgment of American abil- tell her husband
of him in ten words.
ity, American efficiency, and AmerFiance, hasn’t dawned upon him

is

Dirkcma, who is soon to Itave with
her husband, who is to represent
this nation as minister to the HOLLAND MOTOR CO. HARD
PRESSED, IT SEEMS
Netherlands.
Irs. Joseph C. Rhea; the newlyMrs
rted president,opened the pro- ' C. E. McQeary Tuesday assumed
elected
gram after, the luncheon at Warm management of the Holland Motor
Friend Tavern. She set forth the and Hayden Realty Co. on West
aims and purpose of the «»b, 7th street, Holland, which volunstressing especiallythe fact ttflt tarily asked for moivership.Henit waa an organisation intended to ry Winter, cashier of the Peoples
Wickers, cashier of
render public service and further Bank. Wynand Wkhers,
that what one heard and saw at the First State bank, and C. E. Methese meetings was intended to Cleary are the receivers.Ralph T.
quicken end stimulate the Inner Hayden, Charles E. Drew and Carl
life of the members. Mrs. Rhea Shaw have severed connections.
colled attentionto the fact that a Just how Tar the firm is involved
loyal worker waa soon to leavs and cannot be raid at this time. The
st least a part of the meeting was business, it appears,was really
to be given over jn saying farewell two enterprises, one dealing in
Martha resort property north of Hacatewa
to Mrs. DieLnoa.
Kollen, sister of the new minister, and the other selling of automovoiced the sentiment that all loved biles. The Holland Motor Co. reMrs. Diekema and deeply appreci- cently enlarged their building on
ated her untiring effortsin behalf West 7th street
of the local elub. Mrs. Kollen stated
that the absence of Mrs. Diekema
would be keenly felt In closing,
OF UNJUST TAXATION Mrs. Kollen presented the former
presidentof the club with a beauThe members of. the Exchange tiful puree as coming from the club
club held their noon luncheon at members. Mrs. Diekema responded
Warm Friend Tavern yesterday with her usual charm and grace
and were privileged to hear city and stated that she hoped to meet
attorney Ganson Taggart of Grand them all again, since this was not
Rapids speak on unjust taxation. goodbye but rather au revoir. The
CHy Attorney Charles McBride fit- speaker for the afternoon was Dr.
ter B. Emerson, pastor of the
tingly introduced the guest as his Chester
classmate at U. of M. and a co- North Woodward Congregational
worker in the MichicHnLeague of church,Detroit, who had as nis subAds will be inserted under thin
ject. "That Blessed Bluebird." He
Municipalities.
Mr.
Bride
that it was through Mr. Taggart said in part: "Search is constantly heading at the rate of one cent a
that Holland and other cities re- being made for that which will per- ward per Insertion. Mintannm
ceived annually $2,000 a mile from petuate happiness, whether it be
charge 25c. All ada are cash with
the state for trunk line mainte- the quest for money, desire for
order.
power,
or
striving
for
position.
nance through the city.
Maeterlinck, the Belgian author,
Mr. Taggart in hu
voiced that thing representativeof
largely on taxation but _____
WHITE SEED WHEAT— Fancy
stated that he was the president „ the souls of the world, when he re-cleaned, free from rye, cockle or
smut $1.60 per bushel. Titaothy,
the Municipal League when It met wrote the "Bluebird.”
The prescriptionoffered by Dr. seed $2.50 jx-r bushel A H. Foster,
in Holland some years ago and Iw
withdrewIn favor of Mayor E. P. Emerson for finding happiness is 216 Rover St., Allegan, Mich. — Iw
Stephan at the time, feeling that as follows: first, rid one’s self of
FOR SALE or trade for t farm,
the chairmanship was left in good Prejudtees, since the mind Is never
ree until it can look at any fact a 7-room house located 355 River
hands with the Holland
f1
Mr. Tagsmrt stated that citizens judicially; second, rid one’s heart avenue. Please deal with owner. L.
take too little interest in govern- of grudges. Lincoln'sheart was as Labadie, phone 6250. 80 East 8th
Iw
ment affairs and this especially Urge as the world, but too small to St,
applies in things pertainingto their harbor a grudge. After the sur-

Ik

Central Location
Bank

Of the Hollind City State

makes

it easy te reach

wherever yea work or

invited, and

4 percent

—

live.

CHECKING ACCOUNTS

are

inter-

More-

est is paid on Savings.

over, lor your convenience,
this

bank

is

open—

Saturday Evenings from 6 to

8

taw;

Buehler Bros,
Camh Market

man.

never

—

-

tic

•MM

ful."

which may be quite is improbable

’

iron scheduls. Holland won
Greenville in the opener but
swamped by Kalamasoo Central 34
to 0 in the second. Coach Bod Hlnga hopes to retrieve some of the
reverses of the Kalamasoo clash I
at the. ex pease of the Harborites.
Holland was badly crippled for the
Kalamazoogame and wa* no match
for Kazoo’s superiority in almost
every departmentof the game,

JUs

.

thing,

FORM

in

ml

where men are as terse as this
Mrs. Cannibal: "That midget was
story indicates has no attraction certainly delicious.”
Mr. Cannibal: “You said a mouthfor
If Benoit did

PLANT

M AN DROWNED
offered
NEAR GRAND HAVEN
many such positions during the past
few years, one being extended to
Louis Sytsma, age 23 years old,
five years ago by the
him some five
UniveraHy of iScMgan^ At that drowned at the Bess River gra
remain on pit of the Construction Materials
time he wasf
since he was Co. about 9:30 p.m. Monday. Acthe Hollandf
particularlyfitted to head the edi- cording to the story of the men* who
torial staff in a college and literary were there at the time, Sytma
town.
jumped from the tug Liberty to
The positionat Kalamasoo was gravel scow which was being
tendered Mr. Mulder after the ed to be towed to Ferrysburg.
school year had begun, a vacancy failed to negotiatethe distance
having occurred through the death fell between the tug and scow. As
of Prof. Harvey Miller.
his body did not rise, it is thought
Mr. Mulder is a graduate of Hope possibly death was caujMd by hitcollege and received his master's ting an obstacle.Coroner Govert
degree from the University of Chi- Van Zantwiekpronounced the
cago. Hope college a few years ago one of accidentaldrowning and will
conferred on him the honorary de- hold no inquest The Grand Haven
gree of doctor of letters.
Coast Guard here was notified to
Arnold Mulder began his news- aid in search for the body. They repaper career on the old Holland sponded immediately and after two
City News when he was stiil a stu- hours’ dragging recovered the body.
dent at Hope. At that time he contributedmany articles to the Hope GRAND RAPIDfi
College Anchor and from time to
TELLS EXCHANGE CLUB

Mr. Muldor has been

did be say about sin T" his

him.

LEAVING

sumption of the annual

n

"Do you enlarge parts of photographs?" asked the angler, at the
"He laid he was against it" Was camera shop. "If so, can you just
bring this bass up to about eight
the reply.
The novelistdeclared any coun- pounds?"
try

liWf
Students in Holland
High school have launched a
dent council with Principal J.
Swets as faculty advisor and
W.L.C. 8A?
Anna Telgenhof- as
Plans have ben adopted foMUjlj PROMINENT CL1

function last ^ear.
Arnold Mulder who has been a which failed to functioi
The opening meeting of the Wo-,
[wapaper editor in Holland for a Gerald Klaasen, president
senior class, will be the editor and man’s
ra,in 11 Literary
wwrary dub
ciuo was
was rather
r»vn« a
»
yean, has Mvered his con•ore of yi
nections
cottons with the Holland Evening
Evenin Margaret V.ndenroud. U bu«in«
Sentinel,he having been tendered manager.
occasion, and this meeting had also
the chair in English at Kalamasoo

wife what the preacher’s theme

"What

IS

8TU1

Takes Position

HOLLAND

Honesty Is quite

THIS FRENCHMAN NOT SO

A

w.

Bleeaed Is he who caa keep
life's sensstloosfrom doetroyiaghis sense.
Tbs bow who stts todey In •
swlvol chslr set yesterdey
. upon a herd bench.
A child with n broken neck
end one with e broken
will ere both unfit for life.
Worry Is squinting the eyes
and then a>ini>latnlog that
life'slandscape Is askew.
Opportunity walks toward os
not with a meteor flare
bat by the light of • dim

kt

act of

ML JOHN

SdntencM Arnold Mulder

00

Holland.

time contributions from
from his pen
have appeared in that paper. He be- city. They are so taken up making
cameJ tbe editor of tha 'Holland money for themselves and are so
engrossed in their own business
Daily Sentinelnearly twenty years
that they keep putting off doing
ago and he has been identified with
something for
their
own. town
r-rr.
.re—
that paper ever since. His articles
when they retire, and then nothing

The Food Emporium

render of Lee at Appomatox. FOR BALE or RENT: Housq at
crowds of enthusiastsstormed 100 East 20th. at Inquire 129 B.
about the White House crying, 10th
8tp41.
"Down with the rebels!" Lincoln

St

Holland

of

Neat & Grocery Specials for Saturday

.

....

out on the balcony,
Fflocy Beef Pot Roast (young beef) .....
17c
FOR SALE— Three cows, one
stretched out his bony hands and
registered black Jeney with calf
Tender Boiling Beef Plate Ribs ................ ISHc
and stogies have appeared in many
comes of it When such a condition said, "Let us sing Dixie! We are all by her side, and two 7-month»-oW
of the leading magaxines and his
exists incompetency often creeps in one now!" For eleven yean we heifers. Wm. A. Baumgarten,half
Tender Round or Sirloin Steak . ............. SSc
well known contribution,daily unbringing about an ^pensive gov- have been suffering,for no such mile west S% mile* north of Fennder the caption "Adventures in the ernment and an unjust
voice has been raised. Third, learn
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams, none better ........ 17c
3tp41.
Library," appear in most of the Mr. Taggart pointed out tHht one t the 1“80n ^ unselfiahness.Were
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ................17c
Seripps-Booth papers of Mkhigaoi would be surprised to find even in we able to give everythingand
MAN wanted to sell coffee and
including the Grand Rapids Press
Csutagteus?
ask
nothing,
we
should
be
absolute
the city of Holland how much propPork Roast, fresh Picnics .................... tfc
tea. Full or sure time. Write to
Seymour: “I found out that Pat- and the Muskegon Chronicle. In erty wad exempted from taxation conquerors of the world.
these articles be shows a rare that should be taxed. What is true
W INTER 8CHBDULK ADOPTED ricia has a fever blister."
The program for the year at the Pure Food Grocery Co., 1444
Fresh Churned No. I Creamery Butter ...... 44c
BY POLICE BOARD
Oswalt: "How did you find It knowledge as n book critic, pointing of Holland and Grand Rapids is W. L. C. has unusual merit and will Eutcrn Ave., 8.E., Grand Rapids,
3tp41.
out in plain, understandable lan- true everywhere. This unfair taxa- be featured by several special
Fresh Dressed Chickens ........... ..........32c
out?"
A meeting was held st Um* city Reymour: jfl got it from her own guage the merits or demerits of a tion brings the whole thing out of events. Prof. R. D. T. Hollisterof
FOE
SALE-Roal
bargain*
in
Corn, Peas or Tomstoes, a can
............ tie
story or where authors exeel or balance and in the end it cannot the University, of Michigan is
hall Monday afternoon of the board Bps.’*
all kinds of houses. Any desirable
what their shortcomingsare. Mr. help but reflect on all of us. A
booked for a lecture recital Oct. 15,
of police and fire commissioners, at
Buehler
Bros. Catsup, a bottle ............... 10c
lotationin Holland. Inquire Klaus
Mulder has indeed become an au- that bUt tolteir *U °f R ‘ A hS&
time the winter schedule was
MeretVn repute iriil be
Buurma, 280 West 16th St*, Phone
thority
as
a
critic.
adopted, which will be effective un- WILL ASK OTTAWA
its cftKn1*0
*nl«i OeL ^
J. C. Rhea
3tn89
Government Inspected Metis.
Groceries of
Arnold Mulder has also written tkm that goes to decay is where its and Mrs. A. W. Wrieden, respect
til April
SUPERVISION FOR
several books that have had an people will live in ease and luxury hrely, presentd snd vice president. FOR 8ALR -Violin and stend
The schedule provides for a day
National Repate.
MONEY TO CHILD LIFE extensive sale. Most of the subject and where selfishness destroys the The SL Cecilia chorus of Grand will Ke sold reasonable for quick
off each week for each of the men
Rapids
is
booked
for
a
musicalo
We
deliver
any
order C. O. D. anywhere in
matter was taken from Holland and foundation of government
and it also provides that each man
sale. 514 Central
tfp.
Oct. 29, Miss Anne Visscher for a
will have at least eight hours sleep
MUs Esther Nash of the State vicinity. Some of these narratives
the City for 5 cents. Phone
book review Nov. 5. and Dr. A.
FURNACES cleaned and rebeats at au times. More Health Department has been were tied up with pioneer days, had HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL
Franklin Shull of university of paired .all makes. Peter Van Eyck,
amn will be relieved
ifl«' from Sunday throughout Ottawa county ‘ ap- a Dutch backgroundand were enFACULTY
K4uty than in thei past. Another new proachingthe several supervisors tirely off from the beaten path as
CHANGES POSITIONS Michigan for an address Nov. 12. R. 7, Holland, Mich. Tel. 7147.F11.
Ute meeting Nov. It will be fea8tp40.
is thst of tbs night patrol on an appropriation to secure the stones go. The resorts and sand
which will be conductedfrom 10 services of Miss Caroline Hollen- dunes also found a place in some of
Mr. Ernest V. Hartman, who for tured with a play and gifts will be
FOR SALE-Three Milch cows
©’dock at night unto 4 o’clock each beck, state welfare nurse, for an- his offerings. Among the books several yean has been physical Iteeived for the county home.
Other date*, speakers and enter- for sale. Inquire D. Van Dragt
tanning la the police ear. The other year. For the ppst year Miss written by Mr. Mulder were "The director at Holland High school,
ehool, is
follow: Dec. 3, lecture, West Olhre, Mich., Route
night patrol will keep in touch with Hollenbeck has been stationed in Dominie of Harlemu" "Bram of the to go into the insurance game
Mendenhall; Dec. 10, 8tp40
Five
Corners,"
"The
Outbound
the night desk sergeant and any Ottawa county, her salary and exTwo weeks age he resigned hi*
cantata
by Holland High
emergency calls received will be penses paid by state funds. The Road," and “The Sand Doctor.”
position and has cast his future lot
FOB SALE-Fine building lot
Mr. Mulder has been prominent with the Northwestern National School girls’ glee club under direc- 60 foot frontage. One mile from
state is willing to contribute oneanswered in that way.
-o
half to her rapport the coming year in club life in Holland and for a Life Insurance Co. with headquar* tion of Miss Trixie Moore; Jan. 7,
forum, Mrs. J. P. Garlough; heart ef city. Lot has beautiful
TO GET OUT OF THE
providing the county will assume time was president of the Century ten in Minneapolis. This company
[
SaT
14,
"The Store of a Cathe- tret*. Country taxes. Gas snd light
Club, the oldest and most exclusive
FURNITURE BUSINESS the remaining portion.
drab" Prof. B. M. Donaldson, Uai- to front of lot propertyhas reThe supervisors were inclined to organisationin this dty.
strictions and located in a growing
versity of Michigan; Jan. 21. v
musiHe
has
also
been
a
member
and
The CitisensTransfer and Stor be favorable to the proposition, she
community. Price $«76. Easy terms.
cale
in
charge
of
Mrs.
D.
B.
K.
Van
aM Co. at 68-70 West 8th street, said, and it is expected the Hem of an official in the Social Progrea
Raalte; Feb. 44, guest day, c
dub’s Enquire Cyras Vande Luyster, R.
Holland, has decided to discontinue $1,500 will be included in the bud- dub for many years. He was a
birthday, play arranged by Mrs. C: 10, or New* office.
member
of
the
Chamber
of
Comthe new furniture department in get at the next session, which
H. McBride, donstions to the Kste
Leave Hollar d Daily except Sunday
two years ago. This opens Oct 14. The nurse’s services merce, also the Knickerbocker
FOR SALfc-Repossessedplayer
ptrrod Post memorial fund; Feb.
company intends to clean out the will end here about the middle of dub of Hops college as well as
piano. Beautiful walnut case. Good
9:30 P.
1? address, Rabbi Philip F. iaterfir
entire stock at public auction with December,should the board disre- other organizationswith which the
as new. May be had for balance
man
of
Grand
Rapids;
Feb.
18,
alumni
of
that
Institution
are
affilJohn Raven as the auctioneer.The gard the offer. After a year’s trial
•due. Meyer Music House, 17 W. 8th
"Gathering News of the World,"
Lowest Passenger and Freight Rates
sale now in progress begins every the state usually requiresthe coun- iated. He served for two years as
St. Holland.
2tc41
Charles
I'
McCabe
of
Detroit,
and
afternoon at 2:30 p.m. and again ty to assume the entire expense but the presidentof the Michigan
{ nominations for offices.
APPLES -Fancy table stock,
at night at 7:30 untU the large due to the large program here and Authors’ association.
March 4, annual election; March Northern Soys $2.00 bushel, BaldMrs. Mulder has also been close
stock of furnitureof every descrip- the need for such a nurse, the state
11, address and exhibit of butter- wins and Greenings $1.75 bushel.
The
Best
i.« willing to make the concession. identifiedwith the social life '3
tion has ben disposed of.
flies, Con De Pres; March 18, Hope Good hand -picked cooking stock
Holland
and
ha*
taken
a
very
active
The
work
is
confined
almost
entireThe CitisensTransfer and Stor**ege day; Marches, annual re- $1.00 bushel. Good cider apples 60c
age company is giving details in a ly to prenatal care and care of the pert in the Woman’s Literary dub.
"Child Ps
bushel. At farm 4 miles north of
half-pageannouncement,in this child for the first six weeks. There Mr. Mulder will mark "30” on
Allegan,or «t home. A. H. Foster,
is little publicitypossible but the his copy at the Holland. Sentinel
issue of the Holland City News.
The club was organized in 1898, 216 River 8t, Allegan, Mich.-lw.
Pham* 2778 or Sttl
reports have been so satisfactory the next week Saturday night and will
federated in 1905, and the clubDr. and Mrs. Wiflard Haskell state is urging the supervisors to then go to Kalamasoo to arrange
house was erected in 1913. The
puhlkTauctions
Robinson,
of Professor continue on the program which is for a home when he will be shortly
membership roll is 242. The Kate G.
followed
by
Mrs.
Mulder.
doing
much
to
reduce
the
high
incelePost educationalfund was started Public Auction will be held SatE. J.
Holland cannot help but regret
anni- fant death rate of Ottawa county.
in tho fall of 1916 with a collection urday, Oct 6. 1929, at 1 o’clock
D. C, Ph. C.
Last year there were 204 moth- the leaving of Mr. Mulder who has
wsary at the Robinson cottage tj
of $150, which since has increased
Blue Brd Beauty Shop
CHIROPtACTOR
Waukixoo Tueeday evening. Dr, ers enrolled. There were 1,229 calls been so closelyidentified with the has for many years been a strong to $2,100. The money annually is sharp at 277 Pine avenue, of the
following:44 beds, complete, 8 ta- Of to: Holland atyStat.Boak
favorite in
being first innewspaper
interests
of
Western
made
upon
expectant
mothers.
Edna Moore __
Robinson
of
Valuer___ __ /si par
loaned to worthy young women bles, dressers,chairs and rockers,
[IMir New ImiimmO
ITiere were 1,0*0 births. Miss Hol- Michigan and especially of Holland. traduced when life Insurance w*g
Hon*. M U JO a.*.:
* 7-1 P-*
seeking an education.
rugs, davenport Vietrola and reclenbeck works in conjunction with Being an editor is n very respon- rather a new thing In Western
The program for the next meet- ords, gas stove, dishes, snd other
27 West 8th St.
local physiciansand the county sible position to hold. The moulding Michigan,and especially in Ho!Expire* N*v. II
ing of the club is in charge of Mrs. household articles too numerous to
of public opinion, if one means to land.
nurse.
CHANCERY SALE
Telep.5873 [Upstairs]
The county nurse will ask for be conscientious,can not help but . Mr. Hartman has an intimate W. J. Olive, who announced that mention. The house will also bo
were present at a reunion
Mr.
Brace
Conning
of the Holland sold at auction.Terms to be made
acquaintanceship
in
Holland,
sinen
which was held at Waukacoo dur- funds to carry on a toxin anti-toxinbe a great responaihtttty.
IN PURSUANCE AND BY VIRMitife R«km, Prep. ,
known at time of sale. H. Lugerg,
During the past two decades Ar- he has been in touch with the
tag the week-end in honor of the program in the county. This preTUE of an Order and Decree of the
auctioneer.
vounger
dais
in
his
school
work
ventive
for
diphtheria
has
proved
nold
Mulder
has
been
instrumental
Open
from 8 a.m.to 9 p.m. daily
"cession. Among the gifts the eonCircuit Court for the County of Otalmost perfect Since the inoculamoulding constructive public Here, where he has always bees
The- Alba system taMflgused.
tawa, In Chancery, held at the
sic, has ben fortunate in securing
tion of the children in the local opinion that has meant mudi to
Profeaionalservice U sssured.
Court House in
in the City of Grand
Mrs. Cartis Snow as soloist.
schools there has not been one case Hoi
olland. His work hi behalf of pub- ^fir. Hartman has also done much
, STATE OP MICHIGAN— Th* Pro- Haven on the 27th day of SeptemY.MC.A.
work,
especially
amongst
reported
among
those
who
received
<r0m lh"r
lic health will
soon be
Haskell
fiobSTRANGE CARE OF CITIZEN- bttt Coon for th* County of
ber, A.D. 1929, and (Hed thereinon
forgotten in the state of Michigan. college students.He was Y.M.C.A,
emeritus of the treatment
At • MMion of Mid Court, hold *t said day. in a certain cause therein
o
Presbyterian church in
He was an outstanding figure In secretary at Michigan State Col- SHIP FACES OTTAWA COUNTY th* Protet* Offlc* in th* City 0fOr*nd pending in which Arltne D*hl et ftl
.Chkafo, which
which ho
l has served since YOUNG CLINK SAYS QUILTfl the state, fightingagainst the most lege Xt East Lansing. He was also
Mrs. Marie Albright of Agnew H*v*n in th* nid County, on th* 2ud are plaintiffs,and Eddie Juhnke et
TO -AUTO STEALING dreaded of all diseases,namdy tu- drill master there before and dur- wilt have to go through naturaliza- dty of Oct. A. D., 1929.
the Cost
al are defendants:
berculosisand for this work alone ing the war.
tion again to regain her citizenship
; HEKKdx ulVlsiN
NOTICE IS^HEREBY
GIVEN
Daring 1928-29 he was command- which she forfeitedwhen married
Mrs. Bert Breuker, age 63, of
Although the officers announced he deserves the commendation of
J,,"" ' D""'- that I shall sell1 at
at public auction or
Arthur Clink would be arraigned every one.
er of the Willard G. Leenboute to John Albright
in 1921 prior to It the mitter of lb* Estate *f
brighj^mH
highest bidder nt the
vendue to the h
Thursday morning, Judge O. S.
The Holland City News extends Post, American Legion, and htt the enactment of the naturalisation
sale thereof atthe
Q north front door
ANTONIE DOGGER, DmhmJ
Cross found it convenient to hear to Mr. and ttrt. Mulder its hearty filled other positions of trust in
be City of
law of Sept. 22, 1922, whkh proof the court house in the
the ladies’ a iiliwci the plea Wednesday and the young felicitation and hopes that they the Holland Post. Mr. Hartman Is
of Ottawa
Wm. V*b Hulun hiving 61*4 is** id Grand Haven, County of
vides that a man's or woman’s
«ty of the .SixteenthStreet Chris- man was brought before him .this may find much joy io their new affiliated with the Detroit bead
status as regards citisenshipis no court hi* petition,praying for license
church. Apoplexy is morning to the charge of stealii
officesof the Northwestern Nationing enviironments.
longer affected by marriage.Mr. to tall th* interest of arid cstste in
r# been the cause of an automobile. Clink was unmov
_
ved
al Life at Detroit in charge «f
The feeling of security
Albright came to thjp country from certain real estate therein described,
1 Coroner GUbert Vande as be pleaded guilty to the specific
able Inaurance experts.
ZEELAND
Itta Ordered, Tbnt th*
Bohemia and had not yet obtained
Breaker is survived by charge of unlawfully taking an auFor the past month Mr. Hartman
that dependable Auto*
locationof the premises described
fate second paper*, when ha died
4th D*y *i N*v*al*r A, D„ 1129
one son, Rev, John tomobile belonging to William
The annual Woman’s Missionary has made a dose study of Ufa inhereinafter,on Monday, the 18th
three
years
ago.
As
a
result,
Mrs.
Muskegon, *nd two Schroeder. Judge Cross dismissed union of the Christian Reformed surance and especially of the
mobile Insurance gives
nt ten o'clock in tb« forenoon, st raid day of November, 1929, at 10
Albright,who had been naturalized
Mrs. John De Boe and the young man, telling him he churches of Holland and Zeeland Northwesternplan*.
Probata Office, be end h hereby up- o’clock in the forenoon of said day,
five years before after coming to
of Holland. Fu would dispose of his case later and will meet in North Street Christian
you is worth ihe cost
pointed forhesringesid petition, tad all of the following, described
the United States from Bohemia,
‘ be held at 2 a deputy clerk took him back to Reformed church here Oct 10. The ODD FELLOWS WILL HOLD
tbit *11 persons interestedin raid es- pieces or parcels of land
and that is surprisingly
at the the county jail. The penalty is up to speakers scheduled are Mrs. M. De
MEETING AT HOLLAND lost her citizenship.The woman tate appear before raid court, at raid as the West 87* Feet of
was greatly disappointedwhen told rimeand place, to show cause why a
10 years in state prison.
Boer,•, veteran
vet
missionary to Africa;
2*
Feet
and the East 2*
will be in
The case of William Eskew has Rev. R. M. Van Vessem, former • More than 200 members of the by county clerk William Wilds that liceneo to sell the interestof raid es.
•
Addition No. I V:anden
not been-deddedyet. He was with pastor of the First Christian Re- Odd Fdlows win meet in Holland resuming her maiden name would tate In raid rani estate tbould not bn
Oink in an extensive series of formed church in this city and now Saturdayevening in a district en- not affect her status and she will parted
thefts. The story of their doings is pastor at the pay
It taycbopathic
. |
hospi- campment, which embraces the ter- have to take the Mine steps as If
found on page 1, section 2.
tal at CuGenrille; Rov. John Dbl- ritory from Benton Harbor to she hid never enjoyed citizenship
in Ottawa county.
fln, treasurer of the Christian Re- Petoikey.
it
Mr. B. J. Albers, West 18th formed mission board, and Rev. J.
street, celebratedhis 80th birthday Bolt missionary to the Indians at AMERICAN TREK ON EARTH
The Christian
Church
anniversary Saturday. The children Crown Point, N. M. The meetings
in raid
BEFORE
•bout three
and grandchildren and many will be held afternoon jnd evening. A juniper tree calculatedto
friends gathered at the home to
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leon De more than 3,000 years old
the evening. A two-course
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;rs. Henry Jol
_____ of this village

was next Friday.
Mrs. Harley Schutmaat has left
seriously injured last Tues.y afternoon when he ren into the for Kalamasoo to again take up her
»uv. to T„.
f • Ford truck and was work at the Normal.
____ I ____ ^ , u a result of the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Zalsma enterinto the ditch. He was on
death of Harry Yeakey, St who
... way home from achool. Given a tained Dr. and Mrs. Connie Fisher
died a few hours after bainf atruck Central Park Grocery was a memher. will devote his time to hU ride by one of his friends he Jumped of Holland at a chicken dinner laat
by Da Vries' auto Monday.
from the running board when near Sunday.
The annual Dal man reunion was other inter* its, some of them in his home and ran in front of the
Irene Kolvoord of Saugatuck
Holland. He will, however conSaid Saturday at the home of T.
tinue to make his home at Central oncoming truck. He was immedi- pent Sunday with her parents,Mr.
Dolman of Zealand. About 85
Park. The Central Park Grocery ately rushed to the Holland hospi- and Mrs. Jol
tuoati were present The oldest
The old Fords have been replaced
s built 17 years ago by George tal. Severe flesh wounds on his face
nrothiT,.MarinasOilman, 74, came
by the new models It will he a long
nvneveh, who conducted it for and leg resulted. v
the arreatest distanceto be present
time, however, before the old ones
years. Then It was sold to Mr.
Prof. Thomas E. Weimers of
uunK from Maple Lake, Minn. three
Miles. The new proprietors ere Hope college had charge of the will be forgotten.In certain ways
Others wera present from Hasbelievedby those who have had
already on the Job.
services at the American Reformed
tinfs, Holland and HodsonrtUe.
experience the good old Ford will
church last Stfnday.
never again be equalled.Henry D.
Rev. M. J. Duven will praaeh at
DRBNTHB
The Women's Study dab, re- Stubbing, one of Hamllton’i mall
the First Reformed church next
cently organised,held its first regu- men, a few years ago found that
Sunday afternoon. Rev. J. Van
The contracthas been made with lar meeting last Wednesday eve- bigger can were rather disappointPeursem will consider the topic.
well as expensive, so he
Thy Kingdom Come," at the morn- Consumers Power Co. to extend Its ning at the home of Mrs. Roy Aah* ing
power line* south and east of the ley. The meeting wes given to the secured a used Ford and converted
inf service, and "Mian at Face
village of Drenthe, thus serving adoption
auopuon of
ox a constitution
comumuvn iand mak- it into a first-classmail bus. Since
Value,” the third sermon in the
many more farmers. WKh comnie- |nR pi*ns for the meeting
that time Mr. Strabbing never
•arias on “Why Calvinism T" at the
tion of the Zutphen Hne »n the far- Mr tnd
Ben Rankens
R*n|
_____ _ ___
and failed to make his route. When the
evening service. “Give a reason Cor
mere to the east of Zeeland are us- family, Mr. and- -Mrs. Hein Brower roads were impassable for others,
the hope that ia in you."
appliance..
Plan,
are visited et the home of James Hulst
tag electrical
eU.» ....
— ----_
Henry hdbksd on the snow-mobile
Mrs. Ell Karsten was most being worked out by seyeral
severalother
at Holland last week.
and away he would go. LMt week
pleasantly surprised at her home
communities wKhIn a
Chester Voorhorst has resigned when he drove into town he found
on Weat Main street, Zeeland, on of six miles of this city to have
his position at the Edlng garage that he had lost the engine. Henry
Monday evoning,the occasion behif power line connections.
returned to his place, put the enher birthdayanniversanr. Those Closing one of the most sjjwmss- end has taken up Insurance.
gine
in again, and all Is well with
presant wtire Mr. and Mrs. Fred ful years in Its history the -----An important deal was m»de herb
|
Windemuller and childrenof Alien- Creamery Ce. will conUnue to opi- last Monday morning when the the
Rev. and Mrs. James Rutger*,
dale; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kleinjani ate under the managership of R. local electric light plant and the
and chUdran of Jenison; Mr. and Van Haistma. Although 76, Mr. telephone system were sold to Mr. and daughters Phyllisand Miriam
Ifes. John Kleinjans and daughvery act- Hosier of Bridgeville.Tha new have returned to Morristown, Minnesota, after spending their sumter, Miss Ethel, Mr. and MrsTwra.
ss. Other owner
and will
J(r. aid officers in the company re Dr. De and
w begin work at once to Im- mer vacation with relatives and
friends in Michigan.
and chil- Kline, treasurer,Nick
prove and extend both lines.
Eli Karsten
Matilda De Hoogh of McKee, Ky..
—
rare played
Is • guest et the First Reformed
12188 -hxp. Oct 10
and ualieious refreshmentswere in the local hospital as the result parsonage for a few days.
•tat* of manoAN— n* m***
of falling and fracturingher teg
Mrs. Marvin Kooiker, Mrs. John
Co«rt te the On*?
Ottawa
_ . *f Ottawa.
The Free Methodbt chuwh holds The fourth
prayer service oi Kro^n^yer,
ft
At a m«Im of mM Cewt IwM at Uw
regular meetings in it* building at Drenthe and Oakland, which waa|jtow#n and
Pro bait Oft™ In tl» C'tr «f Qrud Hbtw.
the comer of State and McKinley held last Sunday evening, was well tended the Children’sWorkers In- la said Count jr, on the 30th day of Sept.
streets every Sunday. Sunday,
ded. The service wm lad by atitute which wm held at the Fed- A, D„ 1029
school begins at 0:80 a.m./preach- Rev. Vender Reet of Overiael,M- erated church at Allegan test FriJ. Dsataf. JMm
tng service at 10:80 a.m., and sisted by Rtv. Kolkman, paator
day. Mn. Kooiker and Rev. Rogla tta Matter of Ita fcteteof
evangelisticservice at 7:80 p.m. Oakland.
gen were the local people who took
The pastor.Rev. E. W. Price, will
Kr. ,nd Kn HwUiirlu .irf Mr. part in the program.
CORNELIUS VAN PLAGGENHOEF,
officiate Sunday. Prayer meeting and Mn. Beekman of Holland, Mr.
Mg. and Mn. Paul Oostmycr aod
will be held on Thursday evening and Mrs. John K. banning and Mr.
Nicholas P. Pisggtnhoof having
at 7j80 o’clock at the church. and Mn. Bert Ter Haar have re- .on, Paul Junior, Hr. and Mrs. filed l« said coett bis petition praying
Harm
Oostmyer
of Chicago spent
Preaching sarviee* are also held at turned from a visit to Sault Ste.
that the administration of said estate
the home of John Rotman, W. 20th Marie and other points in the up- the past week-end at the home of be grantedto Betocl Vande Sente or to
Mr. and Mn. Lee Slotman
street, Holland.
per peninsula.
some other auitableperson.
Mr. and Mre, Jijjm
Mr. and Mks. Wm. Goorman and
It is Ordered, That tbe
a
fish
supper
at
toe
Harvey
NORTH HOLLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Steal of Zeahome last Friday
12th lay if Navanber,A.I. 1929
land made a pleasure trip to KaleMr and Mrs. William Borgman,
The heavy’ rain was rather lato
masoo Saturday afternoon and also
Mr. and Mrs. John Hartgerinkof at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said
called on A. L Warren at the State for crops this year. It was good for
Kalamasoo, visited Mrs Nellie probate office, be and is hereby apfall sowing however.
hospital.
pointed for Hearing said petition:
Tourist travel along US31 hM
Rev. Wm. Hendriksenwill conBOmS!is Dooney, who has been a
It is Further Ordered. That peblic
duct the services in Englewood, HI. dropped off conaHertbly
summer boarder at the John Van* etice thereof be given by pubUrslion
next Sunday. A theologicalstudent
der Kolk home, returned to Chi- of s copy of this order, esee esch
from Calvin seminary win have
cago last Monday morning.
week for thrre successive weeks previchargo pf the service! at the Third
Harvey and Milo Slotman have ous te mid day of hearing,in the
Christian Reformed church at Zeareturned from Detroit where they Holland City Neww newfpoperprinted
children in
land on that day.
have been employed during the put sod circulated in said
Idctinty.
nv
new
stories
reading many
JAMES J DAN HOF.
Word was receive! at Zeeland new Lincoln
summer.
___ and Elson readers.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason visited A true copy:
Judge of Probate
this week by relatives that Mr. and
The following pupils of North
Cora Vendewster,
relatives in Grand Rapid* the past
Mrs. John Vande Vusse have locat- Holland have an “A? record
Register of Probate
ed at Dallas. Oregon, where Mr. spelling for toe Septembermonth: week-end.
Mrs. Andrew Lohman, Mrs. John
Vande Vusse is employedin a plan- niniB i/wuir Brouwer,Ethel
Alma Deane
ing mill owned by Richard Vanden Anna Bell Ebels, Jean Hop, John Ter AVast and Mrs. Jacob Schoop
loach, a son of the late Peter M. Veenhoven,Alflta Kapenga. Hazel motored to Ganges last week Tues
Vanden Bosch, formerly of Zeeland. Koopers, Kenneth
Raak, Ruth
I
Bi>rtf. A. Lampen of Hope college
Mrs. Delia De Free returned to Sehilleman, Mildred Van
her home in Colbert, Washington, Zwaag, Julius MmL Ev^ynKay- gave a very interesting stereopUcon
Thursday, after spending about six Mga, Willinda De Wys, Mildred talk to the young folks at the First
weeks here. She was called here Brouwer,Henrietta Bosnian, Ruth church Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat
by the sudden critical illness of her Stegenga,Marvin
WW* Van
van ueiui
Gelderen,
of the Schutmaat department store,
mother, the late Mre. Mary Fox.
Harold Meat, AngelineVan 1
celebratedtheir 25th wedding anniMickle, young son of Mr. and velen. Thomas
as Kapenga,
versary last Friday evening. The
Mrs. N, De Vries of South Elm Slagh, Donald
I Van Gelderen,
color scheme of lavender and silver
street, was injuredabout the head
John Vork.
was carried out in all the decoraend received a fractured rib when
Drain CommissionerHenry .Sierbe fell from a wagon on which he sma is improving.He had been tions. favors, programs,etc. The
tables looked very beautiful with
was riding Monday afternoon near confined to Zeeland
his home in Zeeland.
brought* their lavender table runners conseveral weeks but
taining the date* 1004-1920. The
After spending a few weeks at home.
center-piece being silver bksket
his home at Zeeland, Ross Plewes
Dena Bosnian injured her kneehM entered the University of Cln- cap at school and has been home with, lavender petunias and a little
bell on each handle. A bounteous
einati, where he plans to take M
for a few days.
four-year course in electrical engiThe childrenin the intermediate two-courseluncheonwas served.
neering.Alexander Plewes left last room made courtesy posters this After the luncheon the guests were
Thursday for Chicago where he wil week and also began a Bible mem ushered into the living room, where
attend the Art Institute the coming ory contestcalled “A Verse a Day.’ a splendid program 'Was rendered.
George Schutmaat acted as toastyear.
Plans are under way for our first
master. The program was as folP.T.A. meeting which will be held
lows: piano solos, Evelyn Schut_
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tools cannot

is so in every
the Too^s [maexperience. The work

-----chinery] we have the
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(Jowly expert*.
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j; |P^H

Columbia Hat*Suit Gcaners

=

PMfl

Sm*

41 w. 8th St., Hodind

SUM W«t

__ _

____ _ ____ jams. Six
games have been scheduled. They
will meet the teem from Burnipe
__

__

Martin

•

De Vries and

u

Karin For Sale

-a
____

Located 1} miles from City limits, south

Columbia Ave-, Fillmore Township.
Fine land,
good water,• barn
— — »fair —house,
r va
----in good condition.Will
rill sell
sel reasonable.
Inquire Mrs. H.M. Wolters, Route 3, Holland. Phone 7184-F3.
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jF<easy

Atwater Kent
Complete with tubes, battery abd speak-

.....

er. Only

$25.00

Radiola
Mahogany Case.

Only

*

Built in speaker.

„

,

$18.00
and

makes

$5.00

when comfort
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at theie price$

Ut RAY-BOY play its important

MEYER

COLONIAL
09

Friday and Saturday

Oct 4,5

HOUSE

ALL

MICH

TALKING

HONKY TONK
{
Mon„

Tuan., Wed.,

,

Ocr.7,M
ALL

TALKING

Thomas Meighan in

THEARGYLE CASE
Thursday, Oct 10

ALL

^/amrsi. danhop,

TALKING

lledg*

r. and Mrs. Neal Rozenbergof
Mr.
Virginia Park were visitors at the
home last Saturday.
Jack Nieboer
Nt<
Tbe newly organised High school
baseball team motored to Dorir laat

of Probate

The Globe RAY-UUY

harmonizes
homes.

FASHIONS IN

PHONE MSI and

CORAVANDEWATER
Register ef Probate

LOVE

Your Coal Biu

TO™

HOLLAND

I

’

with the furnishingsin

;

the

RAY-BOY at our More

...

beautiful

it is

to look upon ... You would be proud to

own

it

De Vries and Dornbos
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE'
40 Bait Eighth Street

PHONE

ALL

V

%

or

Oct

5

if

TALKING

SALE OF FLOUR

RENA AMES, Doceend

^

nted te reall claims
___________ against ui deceased by
end before said ceort

Added

asd before said ceort;

Ordered,That ...
deceased ere roqeiredto
clairaato said court at said
Office ou of bafere tbe
It is

VAUDEVILLE

mb
Mon., Tues., Oct

WAR AND

?,

lay el

It Is

te aeM court at said Probete
on w before the

Jaaoary, A. D., 1130

2fthd*W

SEE

Buy Now and get Dustless Coal

IS

Jeaoary, A.D.

I9M

8
r ine eiaminanon ano aojuMiiicDUM

Lon Chaney and Lupe Velez in

WHERE EAST

Ordered, That creditors of uid
td ate required to present their

.

I

winter’s coal bill.

The wheat crop
This

is

this year is

EAJT

That

public

claims sad demaads againstsaid

It is

Farther Ordered, That poblic
•reef be gives by publication
iof tbtsorder, for three socs to midday of

______ r_J City New*, a
newspaper printed and circulatedin

JAMBS

much

a splendid opportunity to

smaller than last year.

buy at lower prices than

will prevail later.

Country Club

99c

A Low Price

j

! King’s

lb.

lb*

sack

sack

White
24£

i

244

Flake
24J

Lily

*

lb.

11

$1.16

1

sack

Gold Medal or Pillsbury
24i

$1.05

C

lb. flack

a

0f

It appearing te the coart that tbe
time^r^DrcwuiUtioa ofririma setinat I u ** «PP««"0 *• ‘n«
,Ml |,n*

HARD TO GET

K

you sre not satiafied.

Probate.

HENRY NORUN,

?

Out Stores carry only the best in foodstuffs which are sold at the
lowest possible prices with money back guarantee
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Here you have real furnace construction that
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STORES

two, Mrs. John Schipper; after
Al t session of said Court, held at
25 years, Herman Brower; solos,
the Probate Officeia the City of Grand
Ted Kuleck; readings, Mrs. J. A.
Hnvee, ia asM Ceeaty, ra the 28tb day
Hog gen; response,Marvin Brower;
of Sept. AD 1020.
response, Ben Kooiker;old time
Praeeati Hon. James J.Daebof, Judge melodies, quartet, Mr. and Mrs.
of Prebate.
Henry Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. H.
D. Strabbing.QuesU: Mr. and Mrs.
la tto Matter «t Iks
John Kronemeyer' of Holland;
PIETER K VRIES. Dscms^
Minnie, Dena and Gertrude
Wm. E. Vsnd«r Hart having filed in
of Kalamazoo;Mr. and
Kronemeyer of Central
said court bis flasl
coant, and his petitionpreying for tha
; Mr. and Mrs. John Schipper
____
_____ _
__
__
the aatignallowance
thorcef
sad for the
lolland;Mr. and Mrs. Msrtin
mmt and distributionof the residue of
emeyer of Fihnore; Mr. and
mM estate.
Henry D. Strabbing; Mr. and
Mrs. James Kronemeyer of Kala
It is Ordered, That tbe
masoo; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Schut21th Day of Oct, 4.D. 1929
it; Mrs. Wm. Schutmaat; Mr.
Mrs. Herman Brower; Mir. and
at ten o’clock in tbe forenoon, at said
Marvin Brower of Holland;
Probate office, be sad is hereby ap
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker; Mr. and
pointed for examining and allowing
Mrs. Geo. HeneveW of Central
aid account and hearingsaid petition.
Park; Mr. and Mrs. Peter Byslma
It Is Farther Ordered. That public of Grand Rapids: Mr. and Mrs. Ted
notice thereof be given by pabiicstion
•k of Grand Rapids; Mr. and
of a copy of this order, for three
Henry Hoffman of Holland;
sneceasivo weeks previous to seM dey
r. and Mrs. Roy Ashley; Rev. and
of hearing, in tbe Holland City Newe
rs. J. A. Roggen; Mr. and Mrs.
• newipeper printed end circulated in I H. Van Doornink; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
_

Sophie Tucker in

Fill

rale In this

... one that does a basement furnace joh. And

maat; memories of the wedding
day, Albert Kroneraeyer; poems,
Mrs. Marvin Brower; vocal solos,
U062— Kxp. Oct. 10
npanied
STATE OF MICHIGANr The Pro Charlotte Strabbing, accom;
bjj
Austin
and
Victor
Kronemeyer;
bate Ceert for the Ceeaty of Ottawa.
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Every home can have a radio

We
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scheme of winter contentment!
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THEATRES

Easy Terms

^HOt LAND.

.

appreciated.

omOct. It

1TI MUSIC

.

chair and the evening paper ...

HM

Radiolas, Zjnith, Crosleys
other standard

.

m

Nothing else to buy.

In

cold outside

toothing music, on the radio! Then's

Mny^lted
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Spice

Cake

Kroger Baked, Each

Cake Flour
Royal

Gold Medal, Package
Baking Powder, 12

Calumet
Rumfords

Baking Powder,

Baking Powder,

Snaps
Vanilla

Macaroon

Lemon

Extract,

r*

. -ahW %

Most

can

1 lb.

:J

a

lb.

oz.

Country Club, $

oz.

ImitationVanilla, \{ oz. ^

*

Assorted, good but not ex|

.!

can

Delicious,

Country Club,

Extract,

Vanillin
ChOCOlatCB
V
.
,

W

1 lb.

.
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r

i

1

l web

.

'u *
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I
QOm. I

can

oz.

23c
29c
45c
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Grand Haven and Lowell High
The H.O.H. society will hold its
played football to a scoreless tie on first fall meeting on Friday eveGrand Haven field Saturday. The ning at the Literary Club building.
teams were so evenly matched that
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zylthere was little show during the
raan, Holland route six, a daugh0. & Crou 1
a de- two halves to make a touch down.
exhibitionef
tre, Arlene Joyce.
a title to
sons and will _
The Saugatuck high school puaiajnn limand 12 years later
I by the dty of fSEtixl pils are carrying on a campaign to
Dr. William Winter is on a two tog. Mrs. J.a ____ _
came to Saugatuck by boat and Ora Keyworth
Detroit as the
it U*lle, Earsy mod Jamc.s aid the treasury, The school has week's hunting trip to Colorado.
have lived there ever since.
two were nomPrank Sean.
two teams and each is trying to
Min Nelle Breen of Holland has
office today in the
Georgs Hale, sou of
^
Fremont opened up with a bril- outdo the other in obtaining sub- received word that she has been
report of the nominating commitphine Hale. 189 West IRth street,
More handicraft,
liant offensive drive in the laat half scriptions for magazines. Don Bird appointed a missionary to Africa to
who sustained a fractured skull in tee. They will present the only conof its game with CoopersvilleSat- heads the Hawks and Eleanor Kon- work in what Is known as the Su- hot lunch clubs will be
sn auto accident while riding in a test te the elections which ere being
ing the Eagles. Willard Prentice is dan district together with Miss Jo- this fall in Ottawa
urday, to win, M to 0.
csr being driven by Baxter Me held this afternoon.
hanna Veenstra,who has been schoolsthan last year,
The Holland W. C. T. U. featured treasurer.
Lean, had improved sufficiently to
Aid. Paul Scholten of Holland,
_____ be-hrought to the Holland hospital
ConservationOfficer Harry G. there for years. Miss Breen is now Esther C. Lott, home i
its first meeting for the new year
head of the Associated Truck line,
studying
at
Moody
Institute, Chi- agent and C. P. Milharo, agriculPlotts
of
Allgean
has
completed
the
Friday afternoon with a memorial
Wednesday afternoon from St. was made vice-presidentof a new
tural agent. Replies to a question- Mary’s hospital, Grand Rapids,
sendee in honor of promoted mem- planting of 206 cans of ftngerling cago.
consolidationperfected at Lansing
bers by Mrs. E. Markham and a trout in the various streams of the
The Ladies’ Missionary society of naiit recently sent out reveal the where he has been confined since yesterday when six state companies
tribute to Frances E. Willard by county. Floyd Harter, president of the Ninth Street church held their fact that most of the dubs of last Saturday night
joined forces. These truck lines
Mrs. A. Pieters. The meeting wav the load chapter of Isaak Walton meeting on Wednesday when Mrs. year and a number of new dubs
Miss
Ruth
Hardie
haa
gone
to form a net work to practically
will
be
organised.
Parents,
teachers
League, also expects a large con- Jacob Jappinga and Mrs. David
dedicatedto Constitutionday.
Ann Aibor where she will take a every part of Michigan.
Holkeboerread letters from mis- and boys and girls of club age graduatecourse in French at the
of Holland High signment of fingeriings this fall.
Born te Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert DllWarren J. Sice of Dm Moines, sionariesin the foreign field. These wishing information or assistance university.
unced during the
ley at the Holland hospital, a ion,
in organising a dub should notify
J ___ | vacation include Betty la., has been appointed to succeed letters were indeed interestingand
the agent at once. So many dubs
Rev. and Mrs. J. Unting of 26$ Robert Wayne.
Costing and Fred Steketee; Belle H. E. Heyer as director of the inspiring.
are
requesting
assistance,
that
it West 10th street, Mr. and Mrs. C,
The following have applied for
Dekker and Brace Veltman; Ruth United States weather bureau oi
The Girls’ League for Service of
Smith and Frit* Elliot; Harold Ottawa County, it was announced the Fourth Reformed church will will be difficultto arrange a visit- Rridsma, of 106 West 19th street buildingpermits. The Hofland Cabiing
schedule for thoee whose re- and Mrs. Chas. Faber of 22 East net Shops, 81 Rivor avenue, to
Tanis and Marion Baker; Bertha today. Mr. Heyer has been trans- meet tonight at 7:30 o'clock at the
quests come late.
16th street Holland, were recent stucco the buildingat an estimated
Van Tatenhoveand Leo Salisbury. ferred to the station at Canton, parsonage.
The Zeeland police believe they guests at the Moody Bible Insti- cost of $700; Ben Stegink,63 West
— Maroon and Orange. N. Y.
Edward Donivan, teacher at High >roke up an alleged ring of farm tute of Chicago.
80th street, to erect a dwelling, at
a cost of $4,700.
school, was called to Lawrence, produce thieves when Chief of PoMr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl,
•ycenga,OfficerFred BosMich., Wednesday on account of the lice Ed Rycenga,
who have been staying at the home
nia and Deputy William Hclflje of Mr. and Mrs. Al C. Joldersms The Epworth League of the First
death of his mother.
Methodist church will hold a social
because of Injuries which Mrs. Ru- hour Sunday svenlng at 6:30 o’clock
mr. and Mrs. minam aouer, sendahl received in an auto accito welcome the new members.
2069 Prospect sve., NJL and Paul
noon in the De Vries A
‘ dent on the corner of 16th street
Nowicki,
709
Lyon
St,
NJL
all
of
Miss Leona Brightrallsubmitted
Furniture store.
and Pine avenue about two weeks
Grand Rapids, on a charge of steal- ago, have returned to their home in to an operation at the Holland hosThe Young Men’s Bible class of
pital.
ing onions.The farmers have been (Antral Park.
the Fourteenth Street ChristianReAn aviationdub is being formed
formed church will hold a social complaining to the sheriff’s departWord has ben receivedby W. J. at High school and Junior High.
ment about the menace and extra
meeting tonight, Friday, beginning
Olive
from
Mr.
G.
J.
Diekema
from
help was added. The prisonerswere
Francis Drake will have charge of
Washington, D.Cn that he will meet the Junior High school dub which
taken to Grand Haven.
The IjuiiFs’ Auxiliary 1694 will
the Men’s Bible Class in Hope meets on Tuesday evenings.
Miss Cordelia Job, a Saugatuck
hold their regular meeting Friday
churrh on Sunday, Oct. 13th, and
>-— o
girl who graduated in June from
evening.
will address the Federationof Bible
Smith college, where she majored
CAN
HUNT
PARTRIDGE
The Woman’s Relief Corps will in French, after taking her Junior Oasses in Hope church on the folFOR FIRST
.
present the Virginia Park school year studies in Paris, left for Wel- lowing Tuesday.
IN THREE YEARS
with a flag Friday afternoon. All lesley,Mass., where she will be
Miss Vera Jane KeppePs engagemembers wishing to attend are French teacher and superviaor of ment to Thomas l>ee Kennedy, Jr.,
For the first time in three years,
requested to take the two o’clock
the French house at “Ten Asre,’’ a of Indianapolis,ia tt interest to on October 16, Michigan hunters
bus.
preparatory school to Dana Hall. Grand Rapids folk because of Miss will have a chance to hunt part
The agriculture department of Miss Job is a daughter of Mr. and KepoeTa former connectionwith the ridgv.
Fennville High school spent Mrs. F. W. Job, and spent jhe sum- faculty at South High School. She
The season of five days which
Wednesday at the Van Buren coun- mer months in a Y. W. C. A. ramp is the• daughter
da
of Mr. and‘ Mrs. opens October 16 and doses with
ty fair at Hartford,where members at Millhurst Plains, HI.
A.C.KKeppel,East 10th Street Hol- the evening of October 20, applies
have exhibit*. Keith Landsburg. Mrs. Edward Van Zoeren of Ne- land, and a graduate of Cornell to Uie Lower Peninsula only. The
the instructor, was in charge of the
land Ave., Grand Rapids, dslght- University. The wedding date is birds are still protected in the Upclass.
fully entertained a group of rela- Saturday, October 5.-Grand Rap- per Peninsula.
Elmer Schaeffer of Fennville, tives at her home hursday after ids Press.
The partridge season was dosed
carpenter who was hurt when a noon. Those present were Mrs. Benduring 1927 and 1928. During sevThe final paving of the 1929 proscaffoldfell, still is at the farm jamin Sherhom and Mrs. CUrence
gram is now being completedon eral years, for reasons not well
where the accident occurred. He Ter Haar from Holland, Mr*. John
22nd street between Central and accounted for, the birds had been
suffered three 'broken ribs. John Van de Luyster,Mrs. M. Do Jonge,
Michigan avenues. The curb men dimMahing in number, not only in
Turner, bwh school boy who was Mrs. Abe Post. Mrs. Bert Moeke,
tre now on Washington avenue re- Michigan, but throughout the whole
over-taxed in a football game here Mrs. Edward Van Eck and Mrs.
country.
patring several broken blocks and
Saturday was worse Wednesday Maggie Van Koevering, all from
putting In drive approaches.
and in confined, to his bed.
row aors a ho ohm rnoM infancy to comas sac
Zeeland, and Mrs. H. H. Luton.Mrs.
S°!"5# Merchants’ associa- Max Sandy Again Praises
The 1929 peach harvest In Alle- Horace Caudle, Mrs. Forrest Smith 0
gan county will be virtuallycom- and Mrs. Frank Trcdenick, all of tion will hold its regular monthly
Holland
meeting at the city hall Tuesday
pleted this week. Tag ends of the Grand Rapids.
evening, October 8th.
Gold Drop, Lemon Free and Sal-
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As pictured on the center page* oi
Evening Port. Oct
J9ih. in a huge airship factory and
dock now being erected Goodyear >

7*-^

8

will build for tie U.
Navy the
two largest slr»hi|>ty»tsren-e.rh
te to be nrarly TWICE the sice of
the Graf Zrppelin.

suK

Highway

"

or

Skyway— Goodyear Leadl

STEADILY, Goodyear manufacture keep,
advance, this is ns brilliantly true
in a Goodyear Tire as in the great Goo<
year Airchipr.
on the

-

TIME

“

look

In both tread

and carcass— the two main

parts of tire—

Goodyear Tires are

ly

superior.

definite

WE WILL DEMONSTRATE

AND PROVE IT!

It is

the reason why

more people- MILLIONS
—prefer Goodyear Tires.

MORE PEOPLE

mm

All types— all siz s— all prices. It cosh

at-

more to buy- and lees to ride on Good
year Tires. Call and see us!
no

Healfhy

wear

GOODYEAR

Buster Brown Shoes

^

Expert Tire Repairing Guaranteed
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“The Flapper Grandmother,”a
way crops now are being marketed. musical comedy, ia being oreaented
Herbert Hop has left for San- (Sandy in Grand Rapids Herald)
The entire crop was estimated to by the Allegan chapter of DeMolay dusbr, Mich., where he will study
be about a third smaller than last
at the Regent theater taolfht and at the Practical School of PharWestern Michigan lakes and
season. Packing of Keiffer pears
Friday evenings.The cart of W instreams are richer by reason of the
and winter apples will begin soon. cludes a large number of the favorsplendid work of two conservation
The Eunice Aid society of the ites of the Community Players. Atorney Clare E. Hoffman, who groups, the Holland Game and Fish
was
injured In an auto accident
Christian Reformed churches will Mias Inea Davies,a professional,
is near Allegan some time ago, is dub and the Dwight Lydell chapter
meet this afternoon in the Four- director in charge of rehearsals.
of the Isaac Walton League. Both
considerably improved.
teenth Street church. Rev. J. M. Masonic and Eastern Star lodges
organizationsenjoyed the finest of
Where Comfort, Style and Economy Meet
Monsma, pastor of the Ninth St. of Allegan are assisting in the pro- 4 The Past Noble Grand will meet success with their fish rearing
Christian Reformed church, will be duction, which ia under the man- tenWt, Friday, at tip Odd Fel- ponds this year, and as a result
18 West 8th St.
low’s ball
the speaker.
agement of James J. Green.
thousands of small bass and blueThe big sand-hills near the east
Us have been distributedamong
Deaths in Michigan automobile
Roy. A. J. Te Paske of Cllmer,
limits of Holland are being mate- accidents reached 716 during the
accepted a call to the ^ ttawa and Kent county lakes and
rially reduced for fillingin the low first seven months of this year, ac- North Park Reformed church of
sections on the property of the Hart cording to statistics compiled by Kalamazoo. He expects to take
The Holland boys, with their am* Cooley plant on M21, just east Dr. William J. V. Deacon, of the charge of the church at Kalamazoo ple financesand their hard-working
of Holland* Hundredsof loads have State Departmentof HeaJtii. In the on October 18. Both Mr. and Mrs. membership,have by far the finest
been removed to the propertyin same period last year there were Te Paske are well known here.
group-owned rearing ponds in the
conneettonwith new additionsbeing 64B deaths. The increase la fig. Of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Buurma and states. Supervisor, of Roaring
made to the plant Martin Oude- this year’s deaths, 62 resulted from family of West 18th street wil Ponds Henry Schuil worked with
mool, contractor,has started con- collWona between trains and automake their future home wHh Mr. them this year, with the result that
struction of a new $30,000 addition.
mobiles and 16 from crashes of au- Ny boor and family at 13 West they raised a capacity crop. Last
The plant now is among the largest tomobiles and street cars. The other 17th street.
year the Walton league pond at
of Holland's industries.
Comstock park on the property of
accidents involvedonly automo..Ben Meraman. Jr, had his tonMr. Schuil was not a success due
Frank Visscher, of Holland High. biles.
mis and adenoids removed at the
to lack of water; but this year with
Was chosen by the Student Council
Treasurer Lee Blotman of Ha
Holland hospitalWednesday moman increa^d Investment In water
as aldermanof the fifth ward, to ton last Saturday receivedthe
tng.
pipes the enterprisewas a 100 per
fill the vacancy caused by the withmary money. The check aim
Mrs. W. J. Olive and Mrs. K. De center. Fifteen thousand fingerilng
drawal of Vaudie Vandenberg, who to $8,094.00. This amount wl..
Pree attended the state convention bus were taken from the pond.
ia attending Culver Military Acad- divided among the six school disof Federated Women’s dubs at
emy in Indiana.Frank was sworn
For the achievement of these two
Lansing as delegates of the local organizationscredit is divided
in by Principal John Riemerema beclnb.
fore the assembly of studentsand is
among a large group of hard wotfeSeveral men from Grand Rapids ere. President Joseph Rhea of Holattending Council meetings regularly. He is also chairman of the
“ 'T®11 “ J-0®*! men attended the land Is one of the best organisers
Greeter Holland Rabbit and Cavy among Michigan conservationiHls,
committee on Personnel Cards. Visclub meeting at the city hall Tues- and he Is fortunatein having
scher ran only one vote behind $84.80 for the library fund.
m u4aa van Mtl
Vandenberg In the spring election
L eV€!,,n*- The Grand Rapids a live gang working with him.
Jodge Miers who Otto Hess and Arthur G. Baumgarand for that reason the student The salvation Army welfare drtre
staged in Zeeland has so ffar wUl be the judge of the rabbit show tel jointly have done wonders with
councilcould not help but feel that
brought in by voluntary contribu- in the Colieeum at Chicago. A the local Walton league not only in
Frank was the next tn line.
tion the sum of $406, with another representativeof one of the largest
regard to the bass pond project,
Miss Berdean Welling and Miss
personal finance co.
week to go. The quota is $500.
furrier establishments will have a but in the general program. The
Mildred
Klow,
members
of
the
Room 614. Grand Rapids Trust Building.
Mrs. Gerrit Schreur of VrieslaBd
Lydell chapter now has a membergraduatingclass of 1929, Grand fell down the stain at her home
Fifth Floor. S.W.Cor. Monrot A Ionia Ave.
Haven High School, were honored Friday, striking her bead oa a
GRAND RAPIDS. MIGHT
at the recent Freshman elections at
landing and sustaininga very had
“ "ScEn’s^Ty THEsfAft1 8 W
Hope College. Miss Welling was gash in her scalp. She was rulhed
. Jtn,“ Zander Ven of Holland is a continuous campaign for memelected treasurer of the class and
to Zeeland hospitalwhere she Was
bers. They’re a great combination.
Miss Klow was chosen a member of
given attention.
.,or
po*ft,on of
..... o
the student council.— Grand Haven
Ch*rI®»
A raft of logs was brought in by
th* Pr«»«nt county GRAND HAVEN BELL EDIFICE
Tribune.
the Grand Haven coast guards as school examiner. The election is by
CORNERKTONK LAID THERE
possible wreckage from the An- the board of supervisors and the
daste, but it eoold not be identified matter will be decided at the next I The cornerstoneof the new Michas being any part of the ship.
igan Bell Telephone Co. building
here wu faid with appropriate
Applicationfor marriage licenses
ceremonies Tuesday afternoon.The
made by Marion R. Stone, 21, Lansing, and Esther I. Hieftje, is, Zeehigh school band, Boy and Girl
land, and Thomas Lee Kennedy, tj,
G®rtrade Kamper, 42, died Scouts and city officials took part in
Stewarteville,Mo., and Vera Jane
the event. Mayor Bruno Peters and
Keppel, 28, Holland.
Manager R. E. Ripley of Holland
representing the telephonecomFire protection week, starting
pany were induded among the
Sunday, ia to be observed in Allespeakers.
gan again this year. The fire de°ne,d,a,URh,ter’ Mrf- Geneva
partment will make a complete De Moor of Hartford, Conn., and
is an inner-spring built mattress in a dais by itThieves entered the office of Dr.
?u“e!! f Kamper, a stuinspection, according to Chief Henself. It is most comfortable because it is to/l
one William Wcztrate, city health offiry O. Maents. Wednesday at 9 un.
cer, Tuesday evfenlng and took $17.
has the highly advertisedguaranteed Nachman
iik* down and itill the roost substantialmatthe firemen will conduct exerdaaa
The thieves gained their entrance
in high school chapel Four prises
V*n
trees you can buy made up in beautiful imported
Spring Unit — weighs 60 lbs. — has heavy Art
are to be given to pupils giving the
HJ,,an4’ K** Jam*» Posma #ith skeletonkeys. An attempt was
damask (medallion pattern). Guiranteed-ad- Ticking-beautifulfloral pattern* Sale price—
of Zeeland, and Mrs. Floyd Boere- also made to enter the office of pr.
best address in a three-minute talk
verttaed. Price $42.60.
A. J. Brouwer, but the thieveswere
on fire jprevention. The prizes will
this week
You can buy it at our store this week for only
unsuccessful, being overheard by
be divided as follows: First prise,
occupants of a nearby apartment.
$4; second, $3; third, $2; fourth, $L
Gerrit Hoogstraten, manager of
119.9#
Since 1926 more than 900 pupils
funeral sendees will be the Buehler market was a bu stress
in Allegan city schools have tieen
^Urday , *ft*lrnoon*t 1:18 visitor in Grand Haven yesterday.
given a series of three treatments (/rlLw
o clock from the home, Holland.
<h
of toxin-antitoxinto protect them route two. and at 2 o’clock from the
A
conference
of elders of the
We also have a Handagainst diphtheria.But pupils who
Fourteenth Street Christian Reentered school for the first time formed church with Rev. Hcssel Christian Reformed churches of the
made 100 percent F«lt
dassls of Holland was held in the
last year and this year did not have
officiating, intermentwill Fourteenth Street Christian ReMattrtu with a heavy
this opportunity. Therefore ar- take place In Holland Township
formed church last night
rangements have been made by the cemetery.
# drill tlcking$2.19 Each
— o
school nurse, Mrs. Erick Scher*
Mrs. A. H. Meyer entertained
4- Row stitched side $19.
mann, to have the health officer,Dr.
JOHN M. VAN DOORNE
with a dinner party Saturday eveM sde up in fine white
E. D. Osmun, give three treatments
We sell this mattressduBURIED IN TOWNSHIP ning In honor of two nieces, Julia
cotton. A good heavy
at weekly Intervals to all pupils
Huntley, who will be a fall bride,
riog this Sale for
psd with quiltedstitch
whose parents wish them to have
.
the largest funerals held and Isabel Yonkman, visiting guest
all
$2.19 each
this protection.
in Grand Haven Township in some from Los Angeles, Calif. The out$19.80
Rollie Griesbaughof Saugatuck time was that of John M. Van of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
was arrested
______ ___ Offi__
isted by Conservation
Doorne, township officer for the J. C Wall, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
ear Harry
7 G. Plotts of Allegan on P“t 40 yeara, who had a wide cir- WaU, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver Cics, all
a charge of shooting in marshes cle of friends and many relatives from Kalamazoo,Mr. and Mrs. W,
after -sunset He was anaigBadn* who came from Holland, Muskegon, D. Clock and Anna Clock from Otsego,
Marguerite Wall from De* ire Justice Fidus E. Fish,
fore
Flshfpleaded
pleaded Prwd Rapids and Chicago.
9IJ9 Each
guilty
and costs of
ailty and paid a fine ana
Our ell-eotton filled mattress,full weight with
The pall bearers were: Marinas troit and Mr. and Mrs. Jack LearVan Doorne, John Van Doorne, man from Harbor Beach.
of unbleached muslin with tie ends.
drill ticking.
o
The Allegan County Jurors for
wu cut about
the October term of circuitcourt
Special
bruised on the body
were diawn Tuesday.Court is to man. Quantities of beautifulflow.SUM
ran truck wu struck
convene Oct 14, but the jury is not
«ep? ,Mnt to the bereaved fam450
a trip to the Grand
to report until Oct 21. This is the ily. Burial wu in Lake Forest Cems The truck Mr. Kallast time Judge Cross will serve; etery.

macy.

We have

a

number

of

good used Tires

in
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SPAULDING BROWNlilt SHOE STORE

HOLLAND,

*

Holland Vulcanizing Co.
180 River

Ave.
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MICHIGAN
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Co

Phone 5695

Holland, Mich.
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LAST BUT NOT LEAST

mT&Oeutulm)
Power Detection and tiw now 4S tubes phis four tuned stag*
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SWAN MILLER 8TAKTB
FOEECLOSURE AGAINST
MACATAWA RESORT CO.

NEW FALL

COATS

WINTER

Our Coat buyer, Mr. Thad, Taft just returned
from New York, making purchases of
250 Smart New Fall and Winter Coats.

The now BoU Telephone
will he completed by about

Number

Holland

DIAL SYSTEM TO RE USED
IN THE COUNTRY

Foredoaureon a mortfua lien
of $90,000 which ha held on tha

and

Section
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Methodist Meet

1st instead of
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Fire

Hope Hophomorea defeated the
as
freshmen Friday afternoon in the
was first announcedbecause of the
Natioaal Conferenceof Women's annual tug-of-war in the shortest
delay which occurred in making the
pull on record between the rival CHIEF BLOM HAS
foundation Work has boon started Society to Open la Grand Rapids
ejasmi. Entrenched on opposite A FORTY-F1V E- YEAR
on the laying of granite on the outbanka of Black River, the teams
side of the building, this being the
More than 1,000 members of Urn tugged 80 minutes, when the order
finish which will be used for a
Holland is
its
Women’s Horns Missionary Society was given to stand. After n red of
large part of the exterior.
He is the best insurance
20 minutes the contest was
It was announced by Mr. C. E. of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
newed and the frosh took to water could possiblysecure.At
Ripley, manager, that the entire representinga total membershipof
within 10 minutes. Qua parties time dlef CoretUusBlow
plant will be of the automatic typa, 482,000, will attend the national
sons to feel proud of
were held Friday evening.
the dial syatem being extended infaithful service as a fire f
conference of the organisation,
to the country to all of the rural
the city of Holland, sorvil
lines. The country aobacriborscan which opens fur a week at First
years as It* chief.
then get the tame quick amice aa Methodist Cbrnnki Urand Rapids,
Mr. Blora Joined Holland’s .
the city subscribers by dialing beginningOctober 9. A program
teer fire departmentin 1884
the equipmentconsisted of 1
walk. Many improvements have direct
wagon, drawn by man power.
been made however, and other
Ing his fireman career fire
projects ware contemplated for thA
day morning and closing tha folequipmentwas installedand
near future, f’
lowing Tuesday night
:ht Convention
horses were replaced by a thorDesperate attempts have bean
headquarters will be in Hotel PantONE OF THIEVES PULLED OUT oughly modern motorized dapartmade by those in charge ot tha
lind and speakers of prominent
RMMg' V
retort to overcome these setbacks.
leaden in the nation will be guests OF CHICKEN COOP BY SHERIFF
Chief Blom was a young ....
Many summer residents are loyal
at that time.
STBKOTKK'S MEN
when the fire bell was at tbe
to MacaUwa and regard It aa oao
Businesssessions will bo conner of 10th street and River
of the finest beauty spoU in Michifined generallyto the morning sesThe two bov motor thieves, Ar- nue and the hand pump was
gan.
sions and in the afternoon departThe action was begun by Mr. Cvosumere P.w.r Ce, Ofer. Gr.ad ment and bureau secretariesand thur Clink, Jo wars old, and WU- wooden shack located at i
liam Eskcw, 14 years old, who ner in Centennial
Miller through Attorney Charles H. Haven (EeaperJidce Than City Can other, who bear_responidbility
for
dodged the officers for the past two called Eagle Boa* con
McBHde, who will represent Mr.
the societywill report on the eon weeks and drove to West Virginia, other department called ....
Miller in the procedure.
ditions and needs of their partic- are now In the Ottawa county jail. bia Hoee company had their
Edward Ryconga and Fred Bus- wheel hose cart under the old
Grand Havep Tribune:— Grand ular fields.
Stories from missionaries will
Haven can
man. deputies In Zeeland, rounded tor’s horns directly east
an get all the added ca
HOLLAND ROTARY WILL
ity at the
be lighting plant
Vth! up the two boys Thursday noon on Holland theatre. Those
AID CRIPPLED CHILDREN
needs wiithout one cent of instalU- °
a farm just outside of the town days of street 1
where they had run from the offi- scribedin an item _______
The Rotary club has voted to ascers. Tired, they rested under a “Fifty Year. Ago.”
sist crippled children here by the
Chief Blom's first boa
tree for n timo, when they saw the
purchase of braces smounting to
officer!-[coming again. Clink Frank O. Nye, a prominent
|160. Following a Ulk by Dr. John
jumped into n chicken coop and al- road man, and later L T.
Hodgen, orthopedic specialistof Muskegon,district manager of
Woodruff most eluded the officers as he con- who also was chief after
N. J.,-is correGrand Rapids, the organisation ConsumersPower Co. He would cut
When the water worka <
cealed himself under crating.The
secretary. Departmental
unanimously passed a resolution to
deputies left the coop once, feeling Holland had direct pre
-------m
lasting
until
4
o’clock
help these children.The club haa
sure he was not there. A woman city received its first real
will open the program and will be
done much good for the
was certain she had seen him go In and when complete R
current to the Construction Matefollowed by a general discussionon
previous to this time, en
demonstration and a try wns
rials Co. plant this fall as well aa
nd n second search succeeded.
the reports of the committeeftndthem at Washington school
next spring, when added consump•Sheriff Steketee returned io to throw four streams
inn.
giving a Christmas party at thf tion otherwise will force still
Grand Haven with the boys Thurs- hydrants am the Lily Hi
Wednesday evening, October 9, day afternoon. They recounted
Tavern.
could be dene over the
greater expansion of the municipal
v
the welcome of the convention Will
him their series of rides in nearly buildingin Holland tha tryplant than the $287,000 originally
Plans for a Hope CollegeOrches- planned If this big customer is to be extended for the conference by a doien can which they took India- considered satisfactory. It
Mrs. J. C. Wlilits of Holland, con criminately.
tra for this year are being made, be served adequately.
done easily. \
ference president;for the city by
____
and it ia
is hoped
hoped that
_____
all tha old
They left Grand Haven nearly
In view of the fact that the tax
members and a number of new ones
two weeks ago. getting into Kala- rwiUred bjr* Chwf Blom
will join in the venture. Last year
Bart’s wagon shop on
maloo where they stole n
the orchestrawaa forced to disband tool and filtration plant and the
I
longing to J. P. O. de Mauriac, East nus, located where "
because of the moving away of furtherfact that a third bond issue
12st -Street,Holland. They drove in market now is, the l ---both the conductors that had bean looms behind the state order to sponse will be given by Mre. David first one car and then another aa of Abe Stephan’s father,
Snipp of ArkansasCity, Kan.
The far as Jacktown, Wet Virginia, 9th street just west of 1
_
in charge for a few months each. erect a sewage disposal plant st _ pp annual
address
of
the
president,
This year, however, Dr. Nykerk once, it is anticipatedthe adminwhere Sunday and Monday they link-Notierundertaking
has promised to provide us with g istration, elected on a lower taxes Mrs. Goode, will complete the eve- visited an aunt and grandmother C. P. Becker mflli, a
ning's program.
of the Eskew boy. They then went story wooden structure
director if enogjrii people will show pledge, will not impose a light plant
During the one Sunday that the to Newark, O., stole a Chrysler and a hill on the site now
their interest. Now, let's all come debt at tKTs time. Mayor Bruno
convention meets at Grand Rapids,
a Pontiac, working their way back the Holland Co-Operative
out and help make a name for Hope Peter last night asked Manager
the various Methodist Church pul- to Kalamazoo,where they found a tlon on East 8th
'
in instrumental music as well as in tawis to present his proposal in
pits of that dty will be filled with
Chrysler to their liking and then a Demlng foundry,
vocal. Those wishing to join -may writing with a contractfor the stipwomen of National prominence who Buick.
wooden building on West
sign up with Roy Modi or Rudolph ulated five years during which the
will be attending this convention at
Homesickness drew them back to street, where Klomparen*
city would buy from the company
Nichols as was announced. , ,
the time.
Grand Haven but they were afraid shop and Hallets’ Auto repel
all the excess juice It needed over
There will also be several Negro eo lurked In the outukirtM, ramping are located.
the capacity of the present dty
guests from the southland attendOther big firs* vividly
plant.
in cottages and driving into town
ing and a special program has been
at night Funds were getting low
Asked by the mayor where he
arranged in their honor. The Fiske
’
when
make any money the Jubilee Singers will furnish
furnisl a promem the Holland Furniture
said he was willing to
gram at tS| large Grand Rapi'iH
. <m the future of Grand Ha--- — sr-— — *
WU- the burning of De
_____ , __
Armory
along
.
the
_ _jubilee
______
plan af Hams Store, Grand Haven, on which, by the way, was
ven to the extent of waiving a minby a farmer whose name
imum bill, service or installation song and worship— a featureof the Thursday morning.
banquet program.
In the chase through Ottawa och. who was bringing nl ___
charges. The city engineering reThe last evening of the convenwheat to town at 8 o'clockIn
hey succe *“
port reveals,Manager Lewis said,
morning. Rather a coincldei
mn/i
that the 1287,000 expenditure tion will be devoted to hearing delegates from afar includingJapanese
t man named After the
ig the
wdfild only keep the plant up to
and Korean, Florida and Georgia, flea an hour.
Fire” should hake discovered
consumptionfor five years, grantThe parents and guardians of the Was*. Auvway K was the I
ing no replacementswere also North and South Carolina, west
southern states, rest homes, south- boyi are prostrated over the esca- fire ever fought in this cRj,.
needed in the meantime.
ern mountaineers,Spanish work and1 pade. It ia a problem for the offi- nearly a day to subdue tha
. The Grand Haven juice coat the
dty 1.583 cents per K.W.H. on the Porto Rico. This will be the last cers to know how to dispose of the The building was vaneerec.
evening of the convention. Bishop ease, said the aheriff,and yet some- and the ground floor wu filled
numbt r Hold but it cost 2.02 cents
per K.W.H. on the basis of juice Thirkield will be the speaker, the thing must be done to safeguard stored furniturefrom a load f
Mtually sold. The Consumers newly elected officers will be in- the public from such acta. It is ture factory where there had
Power Co. offers to sell the dty stalled and the conventionwill roughly estimated the two had a strike and every evidence po
dose with a consecrationservice.
taken over $10,000 worth of cars In to the fact that an enemy «
the first 100,000K.W.H. in any one
At this convention the nlaiu will the past week.
company kindleda fire in the
month at lA cents. The next 400,ment, where no fire erer-a
000 K.W.H. in a month would be be completed for the Jubilee meet1 1-8 cents while all over 600,000 ing. which will be held in Cincin- Emil and Edward Justian, 11 This building was rebuilt on
nati in October next year, celebrat- and . 13 years old, respectively, corner of River avenue and
would be at 1 cent No better rate
ing the fiftieth anniversary of its from Spring Lake, were placed on street 42 years ago.
is enjoyed in Michigan, Mr. Lewis
founding. This is, therefore, the two years probation by Judge 0.
Fifteen years ago Chief Blom addeclared.If the dty used no excess,
fifth and last year of the special
8- Cross Monday afternoon acting vocated motorized equipment. His
ft would not pay a cent that parprogram leading uu to the jubilee. in Juvenile Court in the absence of proposal was hard fought In the
ticular month. But all the time,
my and night, the dty would have The goals for this meeting are: Judge James J. Danhof. They were bard of police and fire edr
Five nundred thousand memb
found guilty of breaking into cot- sioners, the majority of th« L ___
hwtantly available more current
$5,000,000income for the year,
than Grand Rapids and Mnskegon
tages. Under the probation they going against the chiefs roeomnew buildingserected and paid
are- to report twice a month to mendstions. The minority membercombined in case of breakdown or
within the five years. To attain
Serf. Guy Baugh of the state po- ship also brought in a report,rueother emergency in dty machinery.
om mending the type of equipment
Manager Lewis said he had anallice. They must attend school reguysed the city engineering report
larly ami be In the house for the the chief demanded,namely a moiaad offered his proposal as the best
night by 6:00 p.m^They must at- tor truck made by a company who
solutionfor the corner in which tf&
tend Sunday School and give good specializedin this sort of equipthe society during the year upon
city finds itself, with a plant sorely
reports from both schools. They ment. The minority members at the
which it is about to enter.
time were former Mayor- Henry
pressed for Immediate additional
Holland women who are to be must obey to the letter the re- Brusse and Ben Mulder. After a
strictionsor they will be placed
prominent at this convention are
in the Industrial School at Un- long battle the common council
Mrs. J. C. Wlilits, wife of the local
adopted the minority report emLAKETOWN MEN
sing, Mich., the judge warned them,
pastor, who heads the committee on
bracing the wishes of the Chief and
FIND GEM IN DEBRIS
for
the
balance
of
the
minor
years.
Mrs. E. B. Rich, who
Holland’*first American-LaFrance
TWO GOT $100 EACH is^Hospitality;”
found on two committees, namely, Contrary to outside reports the w%s purchased. It is iwedVMt to
“Finance” and “Railroad Transpoi - sentences of Arthur Clink and Wil- say that tha city has bam well
J. H. De Free and C. Zeedyk of
liam Eskew have not been imposed
tetion.”
satisfied,for this type of equipment
Laketown township are the lucky
Without doubt a large number of by Judge O. S. Cross, who is acting has been purchased during all these
Mara of goods! zed checks as re- Methodists from Holland will visit in both Circuit and Juvenile court
fer returning recovered Grand Rapids at different times matters. Clink will be arraigned interveningyeara and Holland haa
one of the finest fire fighting forces
to the owner. When the
during the week and some will at- Thursday.Eskew waa brought be- of any city of Its size in the United
cottage at Castle Park rafore
Judge
Cross
Monday
aftertend the banquet to be given in the
States.
ws* destroyed by fire Mrs.
noon but due to the circumstances
Armory on Friday.
Holland has a partially paid fire
lost a diamond ring valued
the judge has withheldsentence department, and it is a question if,
ot $2,000. The ring was found in the
until he is thoroughly satisfied as
after all, this is not the best thing.
debris. De Pree and Zeedyk prompt- LARGEST TIRE IN WORLD
to conditions. Employees of the
MAY COMB TO HOLLAND Western Union office appeared for The boys are right on their toes,
ly took the ring to Mrs. Sherer,who
and plenty of night men are at
waa 16 plaased over the recovery
the lad telling of his efficientwork each station, with drirora eonshe handed each a check for $100.
Charles Van Zylen of the Hol- there this summer. Probate officer «Un ly on the job. The boys are
0
land Vulcanizing company has re- John Van Anrooy recommended he constantlyin trim, surely not Mow
DIEKEMA CONFERS
turned from a week’s visit in be sent to the IndustrialSchool at and sluggish because of lack of
WITH HOOVER OVER
Akron, Ohio, made possible since Unsing.
wo . „wh'ch Is so often found In
MINISTER’S DUTIES
property has bean startedby Swan
A. Miller affaimt the MacaUwa Resort company, it waa announcad tha
fore part of the week.
A second mortgage of $80,000 ia
held by the Central Tru»t company
of Lanaing, which likely will figure
In the
*ia proceedings. Papers
filed Saturday
S _____ , _
and a hearing
be provided for in the
term of circuit court.
Macatawa baa hatn hard hit in
recent year* by Area that raaed
about 100 cottages and by the doit ruction by water of large aaetiona of the ahore line and boal;

EXPENSIVE

All Specially Priced

HOPE SOPHOMORES
VANQUISH KKOSH IN
ANNUAL TUG-O’-WAR
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FUR TRIMMED COATS

Women

capacwhlchit

Sizes

.

14-20 0ther8*

36 to 54

to SUMO
COLORS
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Black, Brown, Blue, Wine,
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the
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Gray

.

The Rose Cloak Store collection of New Fall
Coats continues to stress fitted lines and
dressmaker details. Broadcloth, Velvety
Woolens and Broadtail fabrics choose contrasting Fox, Ermine, Persian Lamb, Badger,
Krimmer, Lapin and smart flat furs for trim-

.

-

.ming.

U

_

come and eee Roue Cloak Store'a
marvelloua collectionol 1500 New Fall Coat* and Frocks
You

-

1

are invited to

—You’ll find here

wm0

_
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a greater varietyto choose from.

100 Children s Coats; Sizes 7 to 17 years. Specially priced at $6.95 to $16.95

Holland,
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MICHIGAN BEIL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Art
SurprisinglyLow

J For Instance

i

f6r95^
or

IXL

Im, between

£P

4:30 a. m.

W0"**

THREE MINUTES

and

7tOO p.

P0*0*

for the rates

m.

talk fcr

ahow*. Rate

to other points art proportionately
low.

pFrorlpolUnd To:
Ann

Arbor

Benzonia

fcs

................
.00

1
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.......................

Frankfort
Pontiac

—
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Thompaonville
Travuree Qty
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he waa a winner in what was

known aa the Zeppelin Sales con- PERK
Rapids Press:
test. This entitled him to a trip to
Geifit J. Diekema of Holland,
Akron, Ohio, where the Goodyear

MAIRQUETTB

cities^* d*p*rtnwoti ,n the l*rg*

ON FALL SCHEDULE

Mr. Blow is now asking for another fire station In the soutl
Fall and winter schedule of the southwestern part of the city,
plant ia located.
States Minister to The
Salesmen from all parts of tha Pen Marquette railway will
it Is hoped that this request
arrivedin Washington United States, winners in their into effect Sunday. Train No.
not be denied for very long. The
; morning. He was escortedto
respectivedistricts, formed a parnecessity is imperative and if thia
“Re House and introducedto ade on one of the days of their
matter was put up to a vote
at Herbert Hoover by Sen- visit, and Mr. Van Zylen was one
Arthur H. Vandenbeig.The of the participants.The big drum vliet, Hartford, Bangor and Fenn* •t be necessary, it would pc.
snt and Mr. Diekema con- major of this parade waa a mam- vflle will be eliminated.No. 6 will an overwhelming majority,
tax-payersnever beg]
fer some time and it is un- moth Zeppelin that sailed slowly leave Grand Rapids at 4t36 p.rn.
penny spent un its fire
•d the latter will spend two at the head of the line of march.
as now, arriving Chicago at 9:20 p. and this is reasonable to
nt the state department here
There were many unique fea
instead of 9:85 p.m. stopping ainee it is a well-known fact
_ jng instructionskl to the du12 only at Holland, Benton Harbor and it* fire department'laddies,
'
of
diplomat. He met SecreiMSt. Joseph Petoskey instead of Bay
of State Stimaon for the first 600 pounds. Thia tire was fastened View will be the northern terminal er with an exceptional equii
are the beat insurance that
1 Friday. At the end of his peto the back of a greyhound bus. of passengertrains on the Grand couid possiblyhave.
of instruction he will leave for and this large vehiclereally looked
Rapids-Traverse
City-Petoskey di-i post at The Hague.
small with Jba big tire towering vision. No. 6 will leave Grand Rap- OTTAWA COUNTY!
above it.
ids week days at 6:05 pan. instead
HURT AS Al
TO LOT FARMER PARK
Mr. Van Zylen also saw the large of 5:15 pjn. and arrive Traverse
•> ,
AS LONG AS HE DESIRES airplane factory and dock which CRyat 9:40 pjn. instead of 5:50 p.
Carl Lemieux,
is turning out Zeppelins for Uncle
toln will leave stations
A petition, which haa been gen- Sam. This building,shaped like a about 10 to 12 minutes earlier than
pally signed by the business men large flower conservatory, Is big at present
, is to be presented to the
contain the Wbohrorth
the ________ with the Washington
Miss Isabel! Yonkman of
monument thrown in for good mea-

who has been appointed

The rates quoted art
4J0 a. m. to 700 p. m.
<

Cvsateg Stut/on-to-Stat/on
rate! are eflfceihe709 p, m, te
I JO p. m., and Night Sf.ffcn-Co-5terton
rates,fiJO a. a.

to4J0a.'m.

«

Tha Autew screics Is gtosN when you
telephone number. If you io not
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Chariie said he had a wonderful
time on his trip with all expenses

m

Bean

^Mr. Vgn

Zylen cays that
to send

5S;

v -V:;
!

i.V.

-:-

Van Dyke, who were
gave free iiSfti uttttfflflt
candy on 8th street Saturday, a
specialtyput on by Du Mes Bros,

Buurma, 361. West Mth
Car! _.

and manufactured by the

•treet, has
»a» applied w<H>
... _ permit to
build a para/re at a cost o.
if f 1W.

candy factory by that name.

The tMiAd vt directors of the
Holland Community Fair Held a

George Bioemend al has enrolled

temple last night.

-M

in physics

tery.

A cablegram was received in
Holland last week from Rev. W. J.
Van Kersen saying be has arrived
safely In Plymouth England. From
there he went to The Netherlands,
where he will be for a time before
continuing on his world tour of

SSs

Reformed Church missions.

EsT
mm.

Jill on State

at the U. of M., Ann Arbor, whore
he ia taking a post-pad luate
i>
course

(dinner nutting at the Masonic
Funeral servicesfor the late Mr.
Blink of Sapfatuck were held there
Friday afternoon from the Ailing
Funeral home with Dr. J. C.
Saarles, pastor of the Congregational church, oAciating.Interment
was made in the Saugatuckceme-

sKS

local

W

J

and engineerir

Mrs. C. Roos, 100 East 16th Raven-Kramer-Ravenagency, niSUstreet, celebratedhis 60th birthday tort, who have their officesnext to
anniversary Friday.
the Colonial theatre on River aveThe skating rink of the Virginia
mi.
Mr. Brooks expects VO
to fla'
have the
Park community hall la being eninn
...I „ — J
-a_.
arged. Th. room back of the stage Lane home redecorated and ready
for occupancywithin a fortnight,
is being floored to match the rest of
the rink and will be connected by when the transfer will he made
two large arches. This will make ft from the present residenceon IJUi
a real practical hall for skating street to the house on the hill. J
The mayor will then cease to be
and dancing if necessary.
tKlPrl
-------a third
warder and will1 become
a
•ClarenceBremer of Central Park
voter in the largest ward in the
left for the Ohio State University
city, namely, the
where he will study and assist in
Wi -____
•
chemistry. Roy Bremer, a brother]
________
attending Rush Medical college HOLLAND BOOT SHOP TO
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M. A. Magnan has accepted the at Chicago.

•

REMAIN ON RIVER AVE.

position as supervisorof the Greyhound lines in Holland.

SOCIETY

For some time there have been
rumors that several of the shoe
the
A option was held in the High •tores in Holland were to merg.
w.e F^,^h^npTyAmduhn,Ul!
Froebel achoiol P.T.A. club will
•uw uii.
one and
.ini uu
do uusinesB
business unucr
under the
tni'
be held on the first Tuesday of the •'*>01 building Friday evening for into
— ___ A At a ••
new students of Hope High Mlinwi
r?°i- The "tory went that the
Holland Boot Shop on River avenue
•crosa from the poatoffice was to
Tuesday.
•ncr. ' vinltn
__ •nga;
violin solo by IKatherine
be one of these stores. Mr. Jim
Nicholas Gosaelink, a senior at Benedict and a reading by ______
Frances Borr, the proprietor, states that
Western Theologicalseminary, has Aman. Games were played and re- some three months ago thera was
been engaged
tnrsred as leader ef the
the freshmenta were served.
some planning along this line. How
Third Reformed Church choir, tak
v .
v
ever, these plans never were fully
ing the place of Mira. Kenneth Mrs. John Hannenburgenter- developed and this deal is off.
Mook
uineo with a grocery shower Fritained
A aL. _
___ A a Fri- n^rc?orVUt?i thc
Born to Mr. and Mra. Jacob Van- Jf* «vening at the home of Mr. nn< Boot Shop hu built up a substanx Bie, 320 West 10th street,a «"• Bert Vander Ploeg. East IHth tial, growing business, and will
daughter,
lughter, Tress* Mac.
*Ur€Jt- «" honor of Miss Evelyn continue under the same name and
Vander Ploeg, a bride-to-be. Games management.
H*set Dick of Beerhwoodhad her WPro
nln
___ _ ___ _
. • • —
tonsils removed at the Holland hospital last week Thursday.
Martin
Wittevt,,,.
Mias Vander HGURES OF CHAMBER OF
-7
m,m*
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren ia visiting
rioog received a number of useful COMMERCE SHOW FINANCIAL
in Indianapolisat the home of her
GAIN OF 1177,181 THROUGH^
gifts, after which a dainty threeson, George Van Duren. Arthur
RESORT BUSINESS
course luncheonwas served. Thc
Van Duren will be in chsrgt! of the
local Red Cro** oflice during bar
dorp, Jeanette Hoefokker.Henriabsence and has his offices in the
etta Wesdorp, Flora Hoywr, EveHolland City State Bank building.
7° Van Applcdorn, Jeanette Van- of Commerce show the past resort
Funeral set vices were held
Id* Vander Ploeg, Jen- season has beneflittedHolland to
Wednesday afternoon for Rev. ft Jen^ Cate, Maxine Vanden the extent of $177,lk"Ab^t 25
per cent of the amount ia rei>r<
Ralph Bloemendal,who died in
Cate. Jeanette
sented in merchandise and about 43
Florida, at the First Reformed
church in Holland with Rev. James
Wayer, the pastor,officiatingof traffic "ha%p
Jdnea
Inea Prince has enrolled at WestonmMnt’
riate in the
ern State Teachers’ college, where
The regular monthly meeting of
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Why Pay More
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Wuher?
Thu American Beauty— can
now* be bad lor about a
fourth Jem than you have

she will study the coming year.
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by

f

Above

13th

SEE

The American Legion Auxiliary
of the fifth districtwill hold meeting at Cedar Springs "on
Wednesday October 16th. Luncheon will be served at noon, for
which reservations must be made
by Oct 8th with Mrs. Gertrude
Meeuwsen of Holland.
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GET TOGETHER IN ZEELAND
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Groenewoud outlined new
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and other
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MAYOR
WEDS BIG RAPIDS GIRL
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»ummary;
•ML ------

Age 20

$60.50

$71.20

$5,000

Age 30

80.25

94.40

$5,000

Age 40

115.15

135.45

$5,000

Age 50

174.90

205.75

Hewn of Barre Granite
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for
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Wavarly Bldg. Holland
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current experience of the

Company as to earnings continues,
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tt>„r
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KaUmaioo,

memorial, we shall be glad
to show you our display.

end
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is the ehlest son

former mayor and Mrs.

sir
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one increase in rate

will be
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some time
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Mr. Boach

-
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land in several seasons.

loved ones.
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first Thr*#
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,oc^ ftoven waa ol0,™™1 R«pid«. Rev. J W Sfilw
0
[foiuL’^*100.
Cfntr*!.34 to ofBftoted at the wedding/ “
o. Holland
0. Holland wu crippied by Bon- ^ The bride was assisted by Mrs.
nette’s and
Van Kolken’a injuries E- A. Wallace. Jr., and the groom
•* both men were punters. The

and atrength as cvcrlasting ai love itself, Guardian
Memorials pay high tribute to the memory of

18 W. 7th

“3r of rear view mirThey were notified to appear

^
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Hi,hT.ray

policv
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with Change of Rate at End

fare. Several persona were sum-
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Modified Life Polley

of the Peace
wenrhwithHrI#nd "torted off at Fennville,and several nf

Imperishable throughout

When you
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MAKE
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romped over!1* b0J,

GemoriS
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in?

*»*ke

Hwter K.ve

beauty
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in Boston.

HolUnd

ter craftsmen, Guardian
Memorials are shaped into
designs of rare beauty
which neither time nor
storm can mar.
A Jones Brothers Guarantee Bond protects the
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tract
woods in Fremont, built a shall
to-be was the recipient of many
tJ,mber.»nd ter developed the place into a mode^
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records,
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wants of this vicinity

FIRST STATE

VRKDE VELDS TO CELEBRATE

for the

this institu-

First State Bank solicits loans on First Real Estate Mortgages
plications lor
for loans will be properly investigated and acted upon.

a.Wft.’VtK:

Safe Place

.

Bank

The

Wednesday evening. The eve- Teachers colhwe organixed an exn ne was anonl
___
w“!r‘
«»mri tension class in modern European
after
which iwirCTiiments
refreshmentswere
were Wstorv to be conducted In theTwa!
-•erved. Those present were; Ther- high school every Saturday mornwa Heerspink, Arlene Grotcrs,Arl«M D^r M.ry EUen Klompr^n,,
Lois Kashoek, Alma Brondyke. history department

a«

the First State

This Bank is not only strong financially, but strong in security, in courtesy, in
honesty and in service. This Bank stands ready to serve you as it now serves
thousands of others in this
illiO community.
Vk/llllUUIUlJ,

phases of
year.

SSftAiissiir:

before.
« '

hew connection,recently made by

the

-A,* .

the
Tapi.mi High
ii.
auditorium
Zeeland
schc_.held
______
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Mba

welfare. This bank has been the financial agent that has done much
development industrially and as a city of home makers as well.

tion is even better prepared to take care of the financial
than ever
#

°7 ?tt<lW»C^nty waa
-o-

s

to aid this city s

OmWAJ

A Beeting of

birdseye view of Holland and vicinity.

is a

For more than 40 years the First State Bank has been closely allied with the
steady healthy growth of this city. Its officials have been intensely interested

Union.
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products.
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AskB

Mrs. Martin Witteveen, Mrs.
Henry Ten Cate, Mra. Gerrit Grupdo some remodelingto his home, P*f» Mrs. Harry Ten Cate, Mrs.
adding another porch at a cost of John Stadt, Mrs. Herman Kotman.
6400.
Ter Seek, Hr>. Boyd

B. J. Dalman, 46 East

v

John De

g

street, has applied for a permit to

have • reputation for buildSold

.

-

— warss:

planned to pay. Money saved! Time saved! Health
saved! Built and guaran*
teed by manufacturerswith
25 yean experience who

dam

—

lifwl
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ing only high

'

Without
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^
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I

shall

will aiao erect" the triffic'ai^3
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be glad to receive
particularsand utes
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_______
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investment.
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Office,
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the amount of insurance written.
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America
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taim, kitchen and basement
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It is stated that the force of thei

ally is the top, and

the assistant superintendent.
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John Wien
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r^OTSSuAND Spring Lake
Dr. Lewis

y%

price

ibiUty to perform it% wav into

m.

place the number attending well above 2M, including many state officers..Holland Spanish vets want to ge in s

which smooths
o'lt torsional vibration in the
sturdy, fully counter-weighted
crankshaft.

It

provides faster arrelerationand

I^t us

higher |op speed than any other

other asceptional qualities of

low-priced sis, as proved by the

the Pontiac Rig SI*

wheel,” most accurate of

“fifth,

tell

you about the

.

.

.

many

iger,

perfom anceauperiority with
demonstration. And bringin
your present car for our ap-

Its

all speed measuring devices.
And it offers greater smoothness
as Well because of many important engineering advancements such as the G-M-R cylin-

new Pontiac leiving only a

der head which eliminates spark

small monthly

a

Dykema.

payment on a

amount

to pay.

PONTIAC ““sk

'

.

Arrangementshave been made to

praisal. This wiR probably cover

lb' entire down

Ann Aroor, and

Pingree, Detroit.
The committee in charge incl
C. G. Swart. William sWe!
William A. Kieft. The a
committee compromise*I
ton. Mabel Saunders and

and prove

inTlR

take Wire of all out-of-town guests
remaining ovei; night.
The evening program will be replete with songs, music and story
telling. This organisation is one of
the most active in the state and
this annual Ash supper always attracts attention from all parts of
the stole.

«•

'

ms.

h rmii*. Hteh.,
.i,
Ufry chmrtt. tmmpert. iptlhg
rt»rt »nW Uttfmr •hmtk abMrlMra ra«SW lulfmaml at
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laiflSS
mrtn*
„l,
:::^?zrJ7JZK
aartwal armmlin at

*a#fc* attra aaai. Ganaral
Matora Tlata Farm* ml FUn

mmUmklttiminimum

/.#•*• Fantia*, MUhtgam

rata.

fmamtUi datkad.

OAKLAND SALES AND SERVICE

WAY SCH001
|| LESSON

V

Mm*

Ash this season.She hooked
northern pike, which measu
inchee and weighed 9W, In the
Grand River on a long cane pole,
aad her grandfather,James Vender
Zalm, who ranks among the veteran
anglers of Grand Rapids, landed it
for her.

HOLLAND MAN LIKELY

fttfc hutitmH a/ Ckkaga
Wralvru K-wipapvr I'ntmt )

Lc»»on for October 6
GOLDEN TKXT-Uok

not every

man on hla own Ihlnae, hut every
man eleo on the thlnga of other*
LKHSON TEXT— Mark 12:11-14;
Jamea 1:14-17.

PRIMARY TOF1C— Helping On*
Another.

JUNIOR TOPIC— Helping On# Another.

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Whet Do W# Owe to Othera?

TEAM

TOCNO PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— FttlBHIniour

G. H. Kooiker, 121: E. 8th, Holland, Mich. Phone 2551

obligation to

wj«,k m

t«

Et^n

<*«*• i» expected in two or three
weeke.
11129— Exp. Oct
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probete
Court fee the Ceaaty of Ottawa.

mW

A*

‘

^

10. 1*1*.

Eight-year-oldMargaret Vender
Zalm of Grand Haven claims the
tote title for catching the

CHOICE ON M.S.C.

*

Dm*.

CATCHER

raomicV or ccsrsal motors
aw su, mi

at the Chicago
conference which will convene here Oct I and 9. About 2M JUVENILE JESSE JAMES UNdelegateeare expected from this re- DERSTUDIES BRANDISH GUN
gion, which covers e constituency
AT COTTAGE
of 1S3 churches. The new memorial chapel will be used by the conEdward Justian,13 yeara old, and
ference for the flrst time. Rev. HarEmil Juatian, 11 aona of Mr. and
mon Peeke, who for 40 years was Mr*. James Justian of Spring Lake,
a missionary in Japan, also will are tbeing held by '*
the state poHee
speak.
for breaking ^nd entering cottages
Vert Spring Uke, near Smith’*
The Misses Minnie K. Smith, urtdge, brundiahing a gun at one
Haiti Albers, Theresa Mooi anti owner and being mixed up with the
Delia H elder spent the week-end
theft of 4 bunt, to which they
with Miss Evelyn Thrall at Battle
fessed to the officers.
Creek. Misa Tlirall, who ia now
They will be brought before the
teachiw at Battle Creek, taught In probate court this week. Meanwhile
Holl
last year.
the officers are permitting them to
-oattend school In Spring take.
Irvin D. Hanaon spent the week,cW,?Srd ?,te* owner of
end with hli parents at Balding.
the pillaged cottage*, came down
from his home in Grand Rapids to
ZBBLAND
spend Sunday. He noticed a window open and cautiouslyadvanced.
Zeeland High school opened its
Two boys were inside and when
football schedule Friday afternoon
they raw the man. brandished a
with a 21 to 6 victory over Hudaongun while they made for an oppo*
ville High eleven. The visitor*’ only
alto door. The owner, having a quick
touchdown came when Haan ran f*0 wit, told the boys It ws* useless to
yards after receivin| a 25- yard try to saespe as the officer* were
pa». Van Peursem,TJykema, and nearby. They were persuadedto
Plewes counted for Zeeland.
•Imp the gun and Mr. Kate Boon
had them in charge.
IIPK07EIUNIFORM INTEMAT10NU
A plausible story followedIn
which they claimed three boys between 18 and 20 years old, who
were huntinar In a green duck bent,
had given them permission to remain in the cottage, claiming to be
the owners.
They later confessed this wts
By R«?. P. B. Fitzwatar,D. D.

GRAND HAVEN GIRL CHAMP
ION BIG FISH

Confess

OWNBE

National Commander • in • chief
Fred W. Green is expected to head
the Hat of outside officers. Officers
of the auxiliaryhave accepted the
invitation to attend.
The camps that will attend are:
Guy V. Henry. Grand Rapids; Sanford Hunt, Jackson; Frederick Fun
ntoa, Battle Cnwk; J. C. Brown,
Big Rapid*; H. F. Hughart, Sault
St Mam; Mai. John CDurnt, Lansing; Col. John R. Bennett. Muskegon; McCabe. Petoakey;Ferdi
‘ G. Seabright,Allegan; Rich-

irionlc Balancer

your favor. Its big, 200-oubirineh L-head engine develops 60
horsepower at the moderate
engine speed of 3630 r. p.

f<

Lads

at the Louisville
iry, will be the

i

T&Wf*
xt

Sherill, professor of

trumped up and that they had

.

Court, held at

Juu* 1

.Ho*'

Judge of Prehatv

la the M.ner of the Estate of

EVA

C.

TEN HAH,

WsJrvS,

hacssssd

appearingte the eeurt that tbs
time for preNstationof
said estate should he li
I time and elere be
ctlve, eismlne and .
and demand* sgelnit said*
It

IW.mUnt* ara

Tutes

ssd before said court:
It to Ordered, That creditors of eeld
deccused are required to present their
rirtms to said court at said Prehato
Ofike ou or before the

2lttdey*JeaoeryA.aiW
jJ
et tee o'clock in the
ho forenoon,uid

2K2

r.ntt”1**
all

claims and

It is Poriktr
kov Ordered
Ordered.
notice thereof bo

Thor

PuSlie

of keerinA in the
• newiptpor printed
tod andcireelatedin
•aid county.

A strtoof

JAMES J.DANHOF.

A truo

copy

Judge of Probate

oT

Om

robbed three other cottages eight
differenttimes, Hireling two gold
nf Niaicr01 rruOMo^
watches, two rings, a korink and
two revolvers. Some of the plunder
was taken from cottages owned by
18146— Rap. Oct. I
Edward Kohlback and F. K. Denof mcnoAN
nis. It had been hidden in the wood*
toe toe'
near the boy*’ home and was produced for the officers.
Previous complaint from Walter
— - — inty. 04 the 12th day of
Robinsonon losing a green duck
boat, led the officer* to think the September,A. D. 1919.
I H.». juum J. Deahof,
boys knew something about that.
They later confessedto having
Off rrOMM*
taken it and brought it from the to the Hatoar of the Btorte ef
hiding place.
roadrtoMofwo,.
DENA STAPLEKAMP, loceaaod
The boys are a pair of prevaricaIt nppeariigto the court
ec
that the
tors that would do credit to the actions of much older boya or men. time for prveeutotieaef iclelaMeniast
be Hen!
------ _^4tod,
and that
They told storle*with great glib- aeW estate should
a time end place he tMeiatedto reness and were
re quick to think iftffr
bis at first, said the
_________
officers. They ceive,esamlee and adjust all deltas
could not keep up the pace, how- and demanda tgslast said decesoed by
ssd before sold court:
ever, and broke down, telling all of
12147their actions for the past several It to Ordered, That creditors of said
8TATBOFI
deceased
ere
required
te
present
their
week*. Had the owner not found
them much more damage would claims to eoM court et uid Prehato Court fori
At • l
probably have resulted,Serg. Office on or before the
Baugh said today.
14th Daf of Jiausry A. D. HM

^to^eTSSL.

mu

w

Holland is likely to supply 4 reg- Othara.
ular on the Michigan State college
The stun total of huintm duly ae
football team this season if the per
set forth by Chrlet In Matthew 2J:
formance
of
Breen
in
the
practic*
PERSONALS
•14-40 . la love to God and one’s
game between Coach Jim Crowlay’*
neighbor. This comprehend* every
Ed De Jonge spent the week-end Spartan varsity and a freshman mneelvable relntion*hlp and reepon
team
Saturday
is
any
indication
in Detroit.
filblllty of life. The measure ol
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Toren of The varsity romped away with the love to God I* the whole eapacliy
Jenison Park have left for Florida. frosh to the tune of 49 to 7 in the of man to love. The measure of
En route they will visit relatives in practice tlR. Coach Crowley gnvc love to one’s neighbor la one't love
all members of his squad a chance
Wilmington. Ohio.
for himself.
day of Icpt. A.
SOCIETY
at ten o'clock la the fereuoon, said time
Rev. and Mrs. Lee Hulley of San to show their worth under fire.
I. Loving God (Mark 12:28.30).
sad
place
being
hereby
appointed
fee
Miss
tavonna
Tlmmer
enterFranciscoarc spending a four- Breen, of Holland, made a brilliant
Man’s 11 ret duly |* to G<id. The
week’s vacation with friends and dash of 50 yards for a touchdown word which •am* np his duly to tained a number of her little school tbceiaminetiraandadjuitmeBtof all
in this game and *eema to look Uod I* lore. By loving Is inetim n friends last week Wednesday, the claims and demands against said dm
relatives in Holland and vicinity.
IB the Matter eftht
©—
good to tne conch.
sincere dertre for and a delightIn occasion being her fifth birthday
o
Phone 2746 or
9th St. and Central Are.
Ihe welfare of the one hived, and anniversary. Games were played
IjOWER OTTAWA REAL
Hi
REFORMED MISSION GROUPS a wlllliigoe** to do everything pot and s dainty two-course luncheon
time
ESTATE TRANSFERS RECEIVE CONTEST AWARDS slide to further It. Love la not a was served. Mias Timmer received
number of pretty gifts. Those weeks previous te uid dey ef hooring, uid ______
sentimentalemotion, hut an ardent
present
were: Ruth Lorsine Hame- in the Holland City News, a newspa- • time and
Several societiesaffiliated with l«Mlon which alMotutely sways the
Otto F. Kramer 4 wf. to Jofcs H. Km
col VI
link,
Pearl
Heuaing, Marilyn Siet- per piinud aad circulatedla asM
ran eUl Pt. Lots IS. 11 g It. lUrrias- MichiganReformed churches were one who lovep. When one la swayed
county.
and detnasds •galast i
ton. WesterHof a Kramer's AM. No. t. awarded honors in the ladder con
by Hie passion to please, honor and ema, Geneva Beukema. Miss Joyce
JAMES 1 DANHOF, •nd before saMreurt;
Villnm of Harrington,Ctt/ of Holland.
Timmer, Betty Jean Ten Have,
test
conducted
by
the
woman’*
glorify
God,
he
is
loving
Him
wlih
Walter F. MrCorthy to Uelln OornisH.
A true
JJttdbeof Probate
It to Ordered. That
his whole heart, strength and mind. Elisabeth Kools, Jean Covell and
PL Lot US. Plat of Jeabon Park. Park board of foreign missions.
Coro Vandowttov,
tavonne
Timmer.
'
,
Twn.
looasadarei
Societies earning the summa cum To fall to render full obedience to
Remittor of Probata
Harm Knoll 4 «f. to John H. KnoU 4
o
claims to
33-35 W. 8th St.
thl», the flrrt and great command
wf. Irt 17 Van Don BeacVs of Uto 1 I.
Office on. r
THREE
PERSONS
INJURED
ment,
is
to
be
guilty
of
committing
4 4 Pts. of' Lois », «. 4 7 BIk ''B*' Add.
12171-Bap.Out A
to a-llr-1
WHEN TIRE BLOWS OUT
the greatestsin. By this test we
...
John H. Karan 4 wf. atni to Otto P. verdam; Firat, Muskegon; First, can readily estimate oar freedom
STATE OF MICHIOAN-The Pre- •t Ion o’clock fa the
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Adams and
Kramer. PL Lota IS, II 4 It. Harriaston.
Mrs. Adams’ mother, Mrs. Hannah hot# Court for the County of Ottewo. time aad place being
Wester H«f and Kramer's Add. No. S. VH- Zeeland, mission circle. Those re- tram sin. Determined by this stand
lave of Harrlairton.
At a session of said Court, held at
ceiving the cum laode for goals ard. all are guilty before God. We Randall of Kaiamaxoowere injured
fee the cxamiootioB*
Ism. Van WarL widow to Harry F. nearly attained include First, Hol- should put God firat In hnslnes*
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Friday
when
a
tire
of
their
autoall claims sad
Ktkkney A wf. I/>t SI, HoanlalnBeach.
land; First, Spring Lake; First, recreations and relationshipsIn mobile blew out on M89 near Fenn- Haven it the uid County, oe the Iflth ceased.
Port 8heMon Twn.
life.
Mrs. Grace THomson to Edward W. Jamestown, light bearers.
ville Overturningthe ear. They day of Sept. A. D„ 1929.
It Is Further 0
Munson. Parcel of land ia Sec. 34-h-lS W.
The mission hand of Sixth H. Loving Our Nslghbor (Mk. 12: were en route to this city.
PreeenL Hen. James J. Deahof, ortlce thereof bo .
Park Tary.
81-84).
Mrs. Randall is sufferingfrom a Judge ef Probate.
Otto P. Kramer 4 wf. to Loetea J. Ka- church, Holland, reported the largof a copy of this
This obligationIs like unto the broken collarbone and cuts and
ran. PL Lots IQ. II 4 It. Harrlairton. est increase in membership, 23
emtoive woeksp
In the matter of lbs Estate of
WesterHof 4 Kramer's Add. No. t VH- names having been added. The light obligation to God in that it centera
bearing ia tho
bruises. Mr. and Mrs. j\jlams eslasr of Harriatton.City of Holland
WOBIENIUS VINKIMULIER,Doeoseod
In love. The mensnre of love ia caped with cuts and bruises.
Hradrikus Arm* to Henry Groters.Lot bearers of First church, Jamesnot
the
same.
The
measnre
of
lore
44 Vanden Roach's Rah. Lots t. L ( 4 town, were awarded the prise for
It aepeariagto the court that the
000 40000 000 4 4004Q444404
Pts. of Lota I. f 4 7. BOt "B" Add. to the largest proportion of book read- to God la the absolutelimit of hutime for presentation of claims against
JAMES J.
HoMund.
man capacity.That nnfo our
aid retire should he limited,see that
Osrrit Van Reek 4 wf. to Henry Van ers. with a total of 239 books. First,
Reek 4 wf. PL N-H 8.K.14geo. 11-4- 15 W. Holland, and First, Kalamazoo, neighbor is “aJtbyself.’’ Our neigha time and piece he eepoloted te re.
OUra Twn.
The Latest in Transportation"Service” our Motto
were includedin the list of 100 per bor la a finite being, thereforethe
ceive, examine tad adjuat all ciaimc
JamA Hieftje oad wife to Gerrtt Hloftjr cent one-book readers.
love Is not absolute. Who Is mv
and demands against said daceasedby
and wife Pt. Lot II Rlk !- also pt. Lot It
As a result of the contest, which neighbor? This li answered bJ the
and before mM court!
Rlk 2 — also EH W?/5 NWfrll'4Sec IQW4 City of Zeeland.
had for its purpose the fosteringof story of the good Samaritan In
It is Ordered, That creditor* of aaM
SUto Ovmmerrtkl 4 Savlnss Rank to the missionary spirit, 559 new Luke 10 :80-87. Onr neighbor Is one
12182— E«p, Oct. It
dareased are required to presenttheir
Pater Zetoenrwt 4 wf EH E*. NK^ Saa.
gBgBBEgBWFiiiiiu "i
• and WI4 NW'4 Sec. IM-U Ollra Tw* members were added to the 170 so- who la In need of our help. It I*
claims to uid court st uid Probate
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeei
STATE
OF MI
William Meeuwsen 4 wf. to Josias cieties reporting.
not a question of where he lives,
Office os or before tho
bsts Coort for tbe
Meeowsra 4 wf.
NW* NE14 Bw.
but of his need of help. Some of
tQ-S-14Zeeland Twp.
214 day ol Jaarory,A. 1. 1139
At • sossiowof add v
the ways we can love our neigh
Seroll E. Powsrs 4 wf. to Rert Vander HOLLAND C. OF G CAMPAIGN
E. C.
at t«s o’clock in tko forenoon, soM tko Probate Ofiko ia tko
Plora 4 wf. KJU fL af NH Lot 4 Rlk IQ
GAINS MEMBERSHIP OF 300 bor. an suggested by the texta seto Hty of HoHand.
time and place being hereby appointed Havre to uid Coaaty.oatho
lected by the lesson committee,are:
Prank Rial to Harray Rial Lot M Rlk
to
for the exorntnotioiisod adjustmentof of Sept. A. D.. 1929.
I. By oo-operatlon(Neh. 4:15-23).
The
Chamber
of
Commerce
camP R. H. Potto Park Hill Add. City of Hotall
claims aad demands against uid
The
walls
of
Jerusalem
needed
paign for new members has inHolland Phone
Office Cor. Pine & 8th
deceased.
James Ray. 4 wf. - Pe»~ VJ“" J'
creased the total to 800. The can- to be rebuilt. The task wa* great
Lot I Dr Jonge'sAdd. City of Zetland.
and the enemies strong. Nehemlah
It is Farther Ordered, Tbit pnblic
vass
last
week
was
in
general
la
the
matter
of lb# Estate of
Hattie DeWiil t-» Jn*r «•..!»* tu E'A
charge of R. W. Tardiff and the could not have done It alone, though
NW'i See. 104-14 ZeelandTw».
The Hope College Library is the notice thereof bo given by pablicstion JANNETJE VAN SL00TEN,
Jennie IV WKte to John Resin* Pt E^ teams were piloted by M. J. Van- working ad the days of hla life, but
of o copy of tbi» order for three Soehappy
recipient of a number of new
NWU fire 25-5-14 Zeelrnd Twp.
eessive week* previoos to uid day of
deBunte, secretary of the Holland “everyone unto his work” made the
Joeephlne Home to Elmer E. Gujtsfwn
books which come as a gift from
Nsoltjo Smith having filed
hearing ia the HollandCity Nows, a
Fair associationand George Dam- walls a reality In a abort lime
ES E>4 NE'4 Sec. f«4-l« Olive Tw*.
BROS.,
,
petition, prayiag that an instra
Mr.
Ernest
C.
Brooks,
a
fonner
James Ork- 4 at. to J«**n .*
newipsper printed sad eircslsted in
son. The groups now are awaiting Racial aolldarity la a reality. MNo
filed to said Court bo admittedto
Parrel of land in 8E cor Sec. 114-14 Zet- a luncheon to be given Oct 11. The man llveth unto himself.” therefore faculty member and who is now uid county
bate si tho last will sad tool
land Twp.
mayor
of this city. Among these
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Ralph T. Hayden to Iota Harden Pt Hty winners will get a chicken dinner human life Is lived at Ita beat In are a number of Economic*books,
said defused aad that odmli. ______
NW frl ty Nty SW frl ty Saa. Q4-1Q Twp. and the losers will have pancakes. co-operationwith another. Thla la a five volume Life of Washington,
Judge of Probate of uid estate be grouted te Thee.
Park.
VandeBunte’a team won over Dam- not only tnught In Scripture,hm
A
truo
copy—
Mftiilje or tome ether suitable
a
life
of
Beecher,
and
several
novHenry Van Unen 4 wf to Ren R. Nut
Is Illustrated In the habits of anta.
Her etal Lot 15 Vender Yen's subd. Hol- son’s team 24 to 18. Rev. T. W.
els. The students and librarians are CORA VANDEWATER,
It is Ordered, That the
They
are
small
Inserta.
very
weak,
land.
Davidson will be toastmaster.
Register of Probate.
very appreciativeof this gift.
J. K. Mos*er or t Her Cnen. t« NleHolae
yet by joining togethertheir forces
2lat day efOd., Jib 1929
The new Reading Room which
Schmidt 4 wf. Pt. Lt>U4 4 • Rlk D West.
at ten A. M.. at uM Prehato Office
PERRY OF MUSKEGON IS IN. they accomplish great tasks.
Add to City of Holla nd.
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Are.
occupies
the
main
floor of Winants
2. By the strong hearing the In
hereby appointedfor koariag
VESTIGATION EXPERT
Oliver N. Kimr 4 wf. to Clifford Her
Chapel is now ready for use. Since
Explrre Nov. If
llllOn.
rhurtoa lot ft. Bkifh’a Add.. Holland.
flrmltlesof the weak (Rma. 15:1-7).
John Dunnewlnd to John Ver Mrulm
MORTGAGE SALE
By this means we build up each so many improvementshave been
Grand
Haven
Tribune—
C.
H.
It is Further Ordered, That Pi
PL Lots 2 4 8 4 7. Blork 5. Holland.
made in studying facilities,it is exHenry Vender Heuvel 4 wf. to RenJ. L Perry of Muskegon, who look the! other. We are given strength, not
Default having been made in the notice thereof be gWca by
pected that each student will co-opfitnrink Lot 1W Poet'sFourth Add., Hol- testimony in the investigationof to n»e for oorselvea, hut that we
conditions of a certain mortgage of s copy hereof for three _
land.
may help guataln the weak. We erate to maintain silence.
weeks nrevloos to uid day of
the
purported
message
written
by
James A. Glanton 4 wf. to Edwins P.
Miss
Agnes
Tvase,
a
graduate
of
given by John H. Steffensand So
are not to please ourselves. Our
to the HollandCily Newt, one
Pattenglll Pt. Lot I. MacatawaPark, Park Capt. Anderson of the ill-fated Anthe
class
of
192b,
has
been
apphia Steffens, his wife, mortgagors, printed and circulatedIn uid
All kind* of ELECTRIC PUMPS aad SEPTIC
Twn.
daste, which floutedto shore near supreme example In Hill It Jeaua
Milan Huyaar 4 wf. to Wm. Matema 4 Holland, is a man of broad experi- Christ. If He had pleased Himself, pointed assistantlibrarian.
to Bolhuii Lumber and Manufactor tiled. Guarerttoed.These are especially adaptable in
others E.ty Lot 9 Rlk 1. Keppel's Add..
A tree sour—
ence and much travel.He accom- he never would have come down
Zeeland.
turing Company, a MichiganCor- Core Vanda Water,
k utlying and rural districts.
ChristianSas 4 wf. to Henry KruitHnf panied Maj.-GeneralLeonard 0. to earth, taken our nature and sufporation, mortgagee, on April 30,
Remitter of Probate.
4 wf. Lot 28. BIk t. Proa pert Park Add.. Wood, fonner governor-general of fered the shame of the cross. The
1926, which said mortgage was
Holland.
rich
are
to
help
the
poor.
Indeed,
on his speaking tour
Hmrr
KrtdtHoff 4 arf. to ChristianSas the Philippines
recorded
in
the
office
of
the
RegisCernelius De Keyser
Junior Class
4 wf, SRty NEty nnd S 2A NEty See. 4- throughout the United States while some are made rich In order that
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
12149— Exp. Oct 18
Notary Public and Jueticeof Peace 5-15. Holland Twp.
he was seeking the Republican they may Intelligently and sympa- President,Bob McGilvra.
Michigan, on June 10, 1926, in Liber
Fire Insurance in U. S. Companies
GevrltB. Letnmrn 4 wf. to Klaas RuorClarence Becker.
thetically render helpfulservice to Vice-President,
presidential
nomination.
147 of mortgages, on page 192, and
ma 4 wf. PL NEty SEty Sac. <14-15 HoljT(
Secretary.Josephine Rodenburg.
Farm, City and Resort Properties land.
Ambulance Service
He was one of the shorthand re- the poor.
on which mortgage there is claimed
Treasurers,
Olga
Bender,
Ben
Ver
8.
By
rendering
lowly
service
Bertha Lane, widow to EarnestC. porters on the famous Loeb- Leo• Foe Sale, Rent or Exchange
to
be
due
now
for
nrincipal
and
inPhone 5257
Brooks 4 wf. BIk I, South ProspectPark.
Metr.
pold murder case, the Tim Murphy- (I’hll. 2:1-9).
terest the sum of One Thousand In uid Corety, on lb. 2*d
Office, *7 W. Tenth Street
Halls nd.
Holland
29 E. 9th St
The
supreme
business of life !• Council Members: Marian De KuiCon
Shea,
Frenchie
Mader
murder
John Re Roar 4 wf . to Eater L Sanger
Eighty-three and 47-100 Dollars Sept. A. 3.1929.
One-half Block West of Postoffic*
per, Paul Brouwer. <
Lot 4JW First Add.. Waukasoo. Park Twp. conspiracy case and for several to serve, not to be served. Christ
J.
T ($1083.47) and an attorney fee as
Ouv M. Van Luplk 4 wf. to City of Hoi- years was one of the officialshort- rtme tint to be ministeredunto, but Sophomore
provided in said mortgage, and the Jodge of Probete.
nd Ft. SWty SWty few. 37-5-16. Holinn.t,
President,
Tom
Beaver.
to
minister
(Mark
10:43).
Christ,
hand
reporters
for
the
Interstate
THomaa WMto 4 wf. to City of Holland.
Power of Sale contained therein Ia tho Matter of the Estate ef
CLARE E.
though equal with God, humbled Vice-President,Louis Dsmstra.
Ft. SWty SWty tea. <2-5-15, Boltoal
Commerce Commiaaion.
having become operative by reason
«ad
Mr*. Albert ha SehoHvn to Paul Soho ton
himself to become the servant of Secretary,Iva Clerk.
ElfiERT EREDEWEG,
of said default, and no suit or proPt. Lot ft. Do Jonge'* 2nd Add.. Zealand
men. The human mind Is natu- Treasurer, Genevieve Dogger.
CARL E.
Otto P. Kramer 4 wf. to G. H. Sekot- STATE IS GIVEN OVER TO
ceedings at law having been inati.
It sppearinft to the c<
rally selfish,therefore the only way Council Members: Lois Marsilje,
Pumpa and Plato Mag BappMeu*
ten 4 wf. PL Lota 10 4 If 4 1* He-rinr
CORN BORER
tuted to recover the sum secured by time for preseotetion of
Attorney*
man ran possibly render lowly servIvan Johnson.
ton. WhiterHof 4 Kramer'. Add.. No. SI
Phone
41 W. Ith ft.
uid eoteto ihoold be Hmi
said mortgage;
City of Holland.
ice to others Is to hare the mind
According to some experts the
Dirk Rotor 4 wf. to Gorrit B. Lem men
o time end piece be e)
For yonr convenience. Arrange for 4 wf. Lot 155 Wararly HcisMa Subd. Hoiof Christ. The only way thl* mind
Notice is hereby given that on
com borer controls the corn situ- 1 can he in us is as Christ Is in us.
ceive, exomme and
Appointments Monday, Tuesday land Twp.
Monday, the 25th day of November,
ation in Michigan fon-it has at last
sod demands
SloUe Baron 4 wf. to Char to* FaWnno
the Lord of our lives. This kind
, and Wednesday.
1929. at ten o’clock in tho mornend before _____
Lot 2. BIk "G” Booman'e Add., to City of crossed the itate, Ottawa and Al- of service mart spring out of the
ing,
the
undersigned
will,
at
the
Holland.
legan counties were the only life of the one who Is In Christ
his Ordered,1
front door of the Courthouse In the
^gnort
Rook* 4 wf. to Klaaa Ruurma 4
PETERS BUILDING ,
counties not infested up to thla
deceased ere r
Representatives of Arabia and
<. StoketeoRroe. Add., to City of
•nd In whom Christ dwells.
Citv of Grand Haven, Michigan,
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
1 By rendering Justice to every- Japan are among our newly en- sell at auction to the highest, bid- claims to uid conrt oli
°Charto*FaW.no 4 wf. to William Mpk
rolled foreign students.From Japan
Office on or before tbe
, The borer wafi found for the first
one (Col. 8:12; 4:1).
der, the premises described in said
ma 4 wf. Lot 2. BIk “C” Booman'e Add..
time this year in Ottawa, Allegan
AH our fellows hnve rights which comes Mias Funai Watanabe,who mortgage,or so much thereof as
Dr.
D.
G|UrajESw 4 wf. etal to Henry Mrar- and Van Buren counties,Inspector mnst be recognised to accomplish is planning to take work in the new may bo necessary to pay the prin- it tea o'clock
E.J.
«r 4 wf. Ft. Nty SW frl ty Son 11-5-15 Carton’s report revealed today.
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•ad place
D.C.,Ph.C.
-.ti&fU*
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Office Second Floor, DeFeuw Bldg.
1mm Kouw 4 wf. Samuel Weetra 4 Thus the march across the state a mind of mercy and kindness (Col. Miss Watanabe has for the last flf- Father with interest to that date
CHIROPRACTOR
wf . Pt Lot* * 4 7. BIk "A" at/ of Hot- has been completed. The only virgin 3:12), This kind of treatmentfinds
the rate of seven per cent, and all
Houtw: 2dM-5i 7-4 P. M.
Office: Holland City State Bank
load.
corn fields are in the northwestern lllnstrntion In our home relation
legal costs, said premises being doof fiouren*
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A
7-8
p.m
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Open Montinga by Appoinfmeat
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Dpyn* PL HE Cor. See. <14- section and they are soon to suc- ship*— wive* and bushanda. parents
irs_ in which
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Lot No. thirty-eight (88)
- Pboae 4444
Nkk Beyer 4 wf. to Oomeline Smccnae pest was found for the first time Failure to render Justice la a source to become acquainted with AmerThomas Addition to the City
4 wf. Ft. NE Cor. See. tl-5.15 W. a»y of
ican modes of Education. Mr. Ito,
this season are Kent, Montcalm, of discordand ronfgMak'' ?
Holland.Michigan, according to the
Langelaod Funeral
Ionia, Isabella, Chippewa, Clare
By giving to other* (las. 2:14- a graduate of the Steele Academy,
also comes here directly from
17).
Christianityahowa Itself in prae- Japan. Many of us remember
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Mias Alma Badger and Miss Heal living and charitablegiving. Setsuko Matsenabu, who came here
To professto have faith and to be last spring and who Is now finishing
aw.
rh.„.4S5,
deatltateof practicaldeeds Is to her preparatory work.
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That a Large Auction Sale of Furni-

N\
N

ture Has Just Begun

5
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^

*

We are going to discontinue
' ‘ our
New Furniture Department
I

We

need

all of

our floor space to take care of our steadily increasing storage business.

And

have decided to

made

a clean

•

'

sweep of the stock, for what

*TU •

»

•

•

.

'

bring.

it will

The Sale Begins Thursday, Oct 3 at 2:30 P. M. and Continues Daily at 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.

3

The stock
and tables, in

Come

room, dining room, bed room, sun parlor, kiteken and porch furniture, rugs, mattresses,springs, gas stoves, lamps, pictures, mirrors, occasional chairs
everything to furnish the home complete. All new and of the latest designs and good workmanship.

consists of living

fact

and buy what you need for your

home and save

Citizens

yourself

some money. Mr. John Raven will help us get rid of

it.

ransfer & Storage Co.

T

Furniture Department
68-70 West 8th

Street

Holland, Michigan

Rrv. H. Bouma of this city will
speak at the tenth annual cenvenUon of the American Federation of
Young Men’s Societieswhich will
be held in Chicago, October 10 and

Funeral service*for Rev. Ralph
Miss GertrudeSmeenge, a stuwas a duet by Mr. and Mrs. MerePERSONAL
Bioomendahl were held Wednesday dent at M.S.C., East Lansing,
dith, after which refreshments
afternoon from the Nibbeliok- spent the week-end at home here.
Verne Vender Hill, a teacher in were served.
Notier chapel and from the First
the Cadillac schools, spent the
• Miss Jennie Westra of FriesUnd,
Reformed church with Rev. James
The Sunday school teachers and
week-end in HoUand.
Mr.MKHtrs. William Howard of 11.
Wayer and severalother ministers Wis., is Urn guest of Ml and Mrs.
officersof'Trmily church held their
-.acaUwa have left for Otronela,
The post office departmenthas officiating.Interment was made in John Kobet, 234 West 18th street. Miss Luberta Van Doesburg, in- regular quarterly
riy meetinr Friday
Ala., for the winter
issued a warning against a woman the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
The Philathea Sunday school structorin the Howell schools, and evening in the church par'
parlors. The
Earl Slarh and Harold Tanb left who has been operating in various
The scout officials of this district class of the First Methodist church Min Wilma Van Doesburg, in- meeting was opened with devotions
Ur
Arbor, where they will parts of the country under the
held
a
part*
Monday
evening
in
the
will meet in Holland, Monday, Oct.
led by Mrs. Joha
John 1Van Os*. Mrs.
name of Ruth Jonea and Mrs. Geo. 14th, for their annual election of church parlors, to which the young structor in the South Haven
achools, spent the week-end with John R. Mulder then rendered a
Wity of
C. Jones, who registersat a hotel officers and to make plans for the men of the church were invited.
few vocal selections. The following
their parents on the north side.
Rer. John Vanderbeek, pastor of and engages sales girls to canvass coming year’s activities here.
About 75 were present The auto, « — -o ......speeches were made: “How I SeBath Reformed church, and hi* the town and take orders for hosmobile trip idea was used, aeveral
T cure and Hold the Attention of the
Dr. Otto Vande Velde was the
iery.
collecting
an
initial
deposit
of
family bad more than the usual
very clever stunts being pulled off,
Scholars,” by Mrs. John Van
prigei pal speaker at the Lions club
aharc of interest in the annual not less than fifty cents. The deposand a unique program was carried A surprise shower was given Fri- Oonk, Jr.: “How 1 Get My Pupils
luncheon
held
at
the
Warm
Friend
Hope college “PuIT across Black its are deliveredeach day to Mrs.
out
Some
of
the
features were day evening at the home of Mrs. to Take Part in the Lesson,” by
Tavern Monday noon. His subject
punctures, blowouts,changing a Roy Woodruff on the Lakewood Mrs. John R. Mulder; “How We
afternoon. Mr. and Jones, who after ten days or so
was ’’Specialists.’’
Short talks were
Mrs. Vender beek had a aon on
tire, straightestdriver and the fillFarm boulevard. Mrs. Woodruff is Keep the Splendid Attendance Recmade by Fred Meyer, Cart Hoffof the rim, Bernard
ing station, which proved to be the a recent bride and was formerly ord of Our Gass” by Miss Vera
man and RussellHaight
Vanderbeek, a sophomore,having viukii rum are victimised.The
refreshments.
Miss Reka Bos. An enjoyable eve- Damstra; ’’How We Conduct the
The Century club will open its
the pleasure of helping to duck his poet office is warning all people
Fillmore township will receive ning was spent and a delightful DevotionalPeriod in the Junior
year’s
program
Monday
evening
not to pay fifty cents or any other
freshman brother,Gerald.
another bill for services of the Hoi lunch was served. Those present Department,” by Mrs. G. H. Kooiin advance in a transaction when the initial meeting will be
John Starenberghas left for amount
land fire departmentin putting out were the Mimes Ester Hyink, Thel- ker. Peter Schoon was the last
of this kind.
held at the cottage of Dr. E. D.
Ann Arbor, where he will take a
the fire in the Timmer home occu- ma Riedima, Henrietta Van Mour- speaker and he spoke on “The
Diranont
on
the
Park
road.
The
Alonso Griffith of Ohio died
course In dentistry/
pied by Henry Van Kampen. If this ick, MUdred Kuiken, Nettie Hyink, Value and Importanceof Attendprovided for
a OTde*“•**'’ v have
imwvc frivTiuru
lur •
Saturday night at Wauluizoofol- committee
bill is not paid the local firo depart- Katherine Nienhuls, Margaret ing Teachers’ Meetings Regularly.”
lifphtfnl
rtmerrsam
HA..
T.' __ __ __
*rB‘wfc J- GlMaw of Atlantic
lightful program by Miss Frances
following the formal program
CHy, U. J„ had her tonsils re- lowing a brief illness. Mr. Griffith M. Klevcland
......
of inuoacguij.
Muskegon. i/r.
Dr. ment will not aid Fillmore town- Datema, Geraldine Helenthaf,Kath
was
68 years old and had been em
erine Dykens. Hendreka Helenthal, there was a question box, the vari•ored at the Holland hospital nlnvrwl at tka nr... ____ . « •
(iilmore will have charge of the ship in extinguishing fires.
Monday. John Lake of East 19th
Maria Dykens,
Dyken Helene Brinkman, ous problems being aonsidered by
•tmt also hsd his tonsils rcMm. L. Dropers of Spring Lake the teachers and officers. RefreshOLIVE CENTER
ments were served and a social
and Mrs. Roy Woodruff.
hour enjoyedMr. and Mrs. Howard Thorman
M,,i Weyschedc. who spent sevMr*, c. Bellman of Grand
^ordner, HI., where they atMisn Cornelia Roseboom,daughhave moved to Lamont last week,
rral months tn the hospitalat Ann
Short funeral services were held ^fndefi the funeral servicesof Mr. where Mr. Thorman is employed by ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Roseboom, Mrs. John Overbeek entertained
Arbor, ha* been home for a few
Tuesday afternoon from the Nibhe- I)rew" brother, Cyrus E. Drew, Mr. Bonner to sell farm Imple- 46 East 18th street, and Peter with a miscellaneous shower
r Fridays, but her health compelled her link-Notier Funeral chapel with '"bodied goddeniy near port
Kamps, also of this city, were day evening in honor df Miss Germent*, etc.
to Co back again.
Kev. James Martin, pastor of Third don la,t wee,tMrs. Harry Vander Zwaag and united in marriage Friday at the trude Boersma. a bride-to-be. A
Voorst of East 15th neformed church, officiating. In- The local fire department was
Leon Dale motored to Zeeland last home of the bride’s parents by Rev. mock wedding was given by the
mftd« in Pilsrim called to the home of C. J. Westen- week Thursday and spent the day J. Monsma, pastor of the Ninth St Misses Athalle Roost, Marion Ter
Horae
broek. just east of the city limits
at the home of her aunt, Mrs. John ChristianReformed church. The Roller and Helen Jean Pelgrim,
p,rt
«* IW week while at work.
Coroner
kroner Gilbert Vande Water on Ea8t 8th street, early Tuesday DeJongh.
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